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WE ain Ziv notice that wa have this day pur- 
chased ot J. Catlin his Ntoek of General Merciiandise $ 

   

  

        
   

CONSIST of sue Goods as are adapted to this market, 
uid, for the aext two months, will offer any, or all, 

{ of our Goods at a small advance dhove actuni® cost.— 
Yo also w HH pleasure aimource toail concerned (which 
isevery body that we have rented the Store louse next 
door South’ of Messrs, Blount & ‘Fatt, where, at all = 

, Malable hours, we may be found with the- disposition to 
ple we tho-e favoring ur with a call 

WAL M. & GEO. S: CATLIN SE 
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| Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOY KLAND & LOCKWOOD, 

Wah respectfully torni the citizens of 
! Marion aud environs, that they have change 

ed the sivivot the fiom of B. LOVELAND & CO. 
tive bag gtvture will be conducted under the = 

ni ie and Fina ol LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 2 

Wei take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 
t any customers who have hitherto patrons=:g 
sed Us——and pled vur best efforts to serve them 
fo the tate ai such wananner as to give the fulls 
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We lave a fine Hearse and ave prepared at all 
times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma= 

Hogauy and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice.’ 
E. LOVELAND, : 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 
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“VOLUME 1V.] 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W., CHAMBLISS. 
ANE 

TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus, 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

A single copy, 83 00, if payment is delayed tree 

monthg. ; : 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies 

Any number of new sjibscribers, clubbing together 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy fo 

each 82 50, paid in advance. 
7 Aovertising will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed. 
17 First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, 

7 Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

snare, of ten lines. 

timated as less than one square. 

{7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver isements. 

i7 All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

ted with the office; must be addressed, post paid, to the | 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

  

Original. 

[For the South Western Baptist, | 
21 1 

Reyjsion—No. IV. 
Brother Chambliss : —Ths great object of 

inquiry, and the point of information most to he 

dasired by us is, to know from whence we got 

our present transiation ; and by whom was il 

made. This will determine its merits, and settle 

in a good degree the question, whether we are 

to be bound forever hy it, and to yield ourselves 

  

willing subjects to English hierarchy ; or to as-; 

seit our religious freedom, and to.carry out our 

views of Independence in religious, as well as 

in civil matters, by a version of the English 

Scriptures. James seems never to have enter- 

tained a thought, that the translation was inten. 
h 

ded for any but the Episcopal Church of Eng. 
land ; whom he intended to * barrow,” into obe~ | 

dience. It should be remembered, that the 

translation then used by the Presbyterians was | 

the Geneva, which ccntained some of those offen. | 

sive urginal notes. 
it: * Whereupon his highness wishes thit some 
special pains should be taken in that behalf for | 
unilormn translation, (professing that he could 

never yet see a Bible well translated into Eng. 

lish ; but the worst ofall, his majesty thought | 

the Geneva to be 3) and this to be done by the | 

best learned in both Universities; after them to | 

be revised by the bishops and the chief learned 
of the Church; and lastly; to be ratified by his 
royal authority ; and. so this whole Church, (of 
England) to be bound unto it, and none other.” | 

Hear Rainolds, also, one of the translators :— 

“Phat a translation be made of the whole Bible, | 

as consonant as can be to the original Hebrew 

and Greek ; and this to be set out and priated, 

wi'hout any marginal notes, and also to be used 
in all Churches of England, in time ot divine | 

This Church of England, what is it, service.” 

and from whence did it originate? 1 
rather, to give ‘a sketch of its origin, from Ma« 
CAULAY, because he is now living, and is at this 

choose 

tin @ writing England's history. He says: “Hen, | 
ry the Figlith, attempted to constitute an Angali: 

can Church, differing trom the Roman Catholic | 
Church on the peint of supremacy, and ou that 
point alone. His success in this attempt was 
extraordinary. The force of his character, the 

immense wealth which the spoilation of the ab. 
beys placed at his disposal, and the ~upport of 
that class, which still halted between fwo opin. 

ions, enabled him to bid defiance to both the ex. 
treme parties, to burn as heritics those who | 

avowed the tenets of Luther, and to hang as 

traitors those. who owned the authority of the 
Pope.” After giving the diff>rences in the con. 
troversy,between the Bishops of Hom y the eighth 
and the Protestants. © Macaulay says : * But as 
the government needed the support of the protess 
tants, so the protestants needed the protection of 

government. Much was therefore given up on 
hoth sides ; a union was efizcted ; and the truit 
of that union was the Church of England.— 
The man who took the chief part in seiting the 
conditions ot alliance which produced the Anglis 
can Church, was Thomas Cranmer, He was 

in every way qualified to arrange the terms of 
the coalition between the religious and the word. 

ly enemies of Popery, To this day the constitu. 
tion, the doctrines, aud the services of the 
Cliurch retain the visible marks of the compro 
mise trom which she sprung. She oceupies a 
middle position between the Churches of’ Rome 

and Geneva, The founders of the Anglican 
Church took a middle course. They retained 

episcopacy 3; but they do not declare it to be 

an institution essential to the welfare of a 

Christian society. Again. the Church of Eng~ 

land took a middle comse. She copied the Ro- 

wan Catholic forms of prayer,but translated them | 

into the vuigar tongue, aud invited the illiterate 

multitude to join its voice to that of’ the minister. | 

Nothing however, so strong y distinguished the 

Church of Englund from other Churches. as the 
velation in which she stood to the Monarchy. 

The king was her head. ‘That the king was, 
under Christ, sole head of the Church, was a 
doctrine which they all with one voice affirmed. 

What Henry and his favorite councellors meant | 

by the supremacy, was certainly nothing less 
than the whole power of the keys. The king 
was to he the Pope of his kingdom, the vicar of 

God, the expositor of Cathylic verity, the chanel 
of sacramental graces. He arrogated to him. 
s°lt the right ot deciding dogmatically what was 

orthodox doctrine and what was heresy § of araw. 

ing up and imposing confessions of fuith,. &ec. 

It would take pages from Macaulay, to tell all 

of the high pretentions ot the Churcn ot Eagiand; 

with her approximation lo the Roman Catholic 

Church; and her dominant, aud persecuting 

spirit toward those who differ from her. lt ay 

be said, this was her condition, long time ago; 

She is now evangelical, 

Let us take a very short descriptive view of |}. vo lost every grain. 

her now, us given by. Baptist M. Noel, upon 

some of the canons, of the Church of England 

and then comments upon them thus: 
these cannons many of the most sober, learned 

and holy meu in this country, all the Indpea= | jice we treat w 

dents, Bapusts, Wesleyan, and Presbyterian | gjsarace. 

But no advertisement will be es- | 

Hear what he says about | 

“By 

MARION, 

churches, and their ministers, with a!l who own | 

them to be true churches and their ministers. | 
tre winisters, are excommunicated. They are | 
shutout from the company of Christians as | 
heathens and publicans, with whom Christians | 
ought to hold no fellowship, and who are to be 

' excluded from the Lord’s Supper.” Now, rea. 
der, is this the Church, with the king for its, 
bead, to oive a translation to Independents, 
Baptis s Wesleyaus, Presbyterians. 1 almo:t 
imagine, that 1 bear the universal response, 

No! no! We have submitted to it long enough. 
We will have no king at our head but Jesus.— 

No Church, hut the Apostolic to rule over, and 
dictate 10 us. We will discuss, we will agitate, 
we will reform, until by sound arguments, and 

correct criticism, we produce a fermentation in 
relizious society, that will throw off the scum.aud 
drain out the very sedement ofan incorrect.aectas 
rian, Episcopal translation. So that we may suck 
the pure milk of God’s word, from the paps, of | 
our Scriptural mother Jerusalem; and hand | 
down a faithiul translation of the Euglish Serip- 
tures to unborn generations, as the richest legas 

cy we could bestow upon them. 

| 0. WELSH. 
| Kingston, June 22d. 1852. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

! Scattering Crumbs for Nibblers. 
| Contentment. 

CRUMB 32. 

Contentment is a bank which yields usa good 

dividend when all other banks fail. 

Di=content is a growing cancer in the bosom : 

al! external things may go well, but jhe biting 
| disease is there. 

Di=contented folks are like that man yonder 
| with a gouty foot: they change plans and places, 
| but the disease goes with them. 

A patient, contented spirit is the only cure for 
i incurable ills. 

Hailoo, Mr. Restive, whither in such haste? | 

+1 have started on a long journey tor the village | 
of Satistaction.” Dear »ir, if you can leave 

| yourself behind, you will find it on the next 

branch: otherwise it is ten thousand miles off] | 

fand more. 
Aud you Mr. Great-Hurry, whither bound? 

{fam going to Texas, sir.” Well if’ you will 

locate yoirr land next to the farm of Mr. Cons 

otherwise it it will be no better than Georgia. 
+ 0, when [ get this and that aud the other, [ 

shall be so happy.” Better say, * when 1 get a 
contented spirit,” 

Have 1 got sand in my eyes? 
fill them with pepper to cure them! 
man’s fretfulaess to his troubles, 

CRUMB 33. 

So is a 

tent, you will tind Texas » very good country: | 

Why should 1   
Why my dear sir, what are you doing here on 

the top of mount Kina? 

Lusly crater with broomsstraws.” But, sir, it 

| will take a great deal, | think. Yes, but I bave 

made a contract for all the broow straw in the 

world.” 

“ Filling up this huge, | 

| 

| 

Very well, but when the bundles fail | 

Linto the fire down there, don’t you think they |! 

will burn up? “Ah, [did not think of that, sir.” 
| You remind me sir, very much of a man that is 

| by casting into it the thrash of this world. 
Here, my littie man, it you 

how, you will find a golden 

| **So my father told me, sir; 

spoon at the end. 

and I started aftier 

trying to fill up his soul to the point of content, | 

will catch the rain. | 

the rainbow and tried to catch ii, but eould not.” 

| O vain man, this is the symbol of thy race : thou 

chasest in vain the gdy shadows of this world, 

hoping to find the golden spoon of content. 

CRUMB 34. 

“Alas! 
| contented 

good : So 
thou shalt be fed.” 

Rest in heavenly promises; aud cultivate god- 

spirit nm 

| limess. 

alas! how shall I attain to a calm, | 
« ‘I'rust in the Lord and do | 

shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily 

Solid content diells next door to gods | 

liness; and I think, moreover, they are twin | 

' brothers. 
| Consider how much better off’ you are than 

| you deserve—how much better off than millions 

| of others. 

Count up as quick as you can, all the real 

amount to, 

Consider that the ills vou most complain of 
may he for your greatest good : but for them pro- 

[ bably you would be ruined. 

Would you not do good to others? God is 

{comfort your afflicted fellow- creatures, Think 

{ of this. : 

Seek wisdom from above in all things; and 

| then examine your best judgment, und be dili- 

| gent in an humble godly way, and quietly wait | 

{upon God for the issue, = All things will 

right. 
Look here, sir, suppose you could get the 

| counsel and patronage of the wisest mau that 

Lever lived, aud one in whose judgment you had 

a thousand times more confidence than your own, 

would vou not feel a comfort in fullowing his 

| advice 7 +I think I should.” But the Loud is 
| a counsellor and judge infinitely better than this 

[ hest of earthly advisers—cast yourself on his 

| counsels and be content. 

| 0 yes, but I bave such a hard lot!” Art thou 

| a saint? Then thou hast before thee a crown, 

; a kingdom, an everlasting home. ‘The eternal 

[God is thy portion, What more than God 

| would you have, to take care of you and coms- 

fort vou? If God is thine, is thy lot evil? 

| angels are thy coustant sentinels, is thy lot evil? 

LIf all these trying things of which you complain 

have wrapped up in them everlasting good, is 

Ithy lot evil 7 Why child, what are yeu crying 

about? What is this in your hand.”  *A bun. 

dle of gold dust which wy father has just sent me 

turn out 

about? 

| vains of some past discontent, and see what they | 

sending you to schooi to the great teacher af~ | 

flaction, that you may learn lessons wherewith to | 

  

If! 
| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 
i 

irom California.” What then are you crying | 

«(it is tied up in such an ugly thing.” 

| But see how strong ; if it bad been tied up with | 

| wlivle weak, pretty ribbon, you would do doubt | 

Be content, 

  

» | facts of the present state of society, that the qual 

3 

greatest possible good—your everlasting good. 

Oh, my murmuring | 

[ brother, your father knows best how to tie up 

the Union of Church and State. He says: — |. . o4ld~dust—how to make sure to you the 

And of the 12.923 working pastors of churches, | 3 

| tear, from various concurrent symptoms, that 

ahiout 10,000 are unconverted men, who neither 

preach nor know the Gospel.” Mr. Noel gives 

ities which in theory we bold to be most lovely 

and desirable, are precisely those which io prac. 

ith the greatest contumeiy and 

| 
{ 

Gex oF. Tnouvenr.—It is one of the singular | 

| 

  

  

(PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JULY 7, 
   

  

Licligious Miscellany. | 

From tho Western Watchman. 

To Westerm Baptisi-. 

Betore redeeming my promise of showing the 
radical difference between Mr. Camphell and our 
denomination, upon Regeneration and Spivitual 
influence, it may not be amiss to recapitulate the 
points on which Eld. Stone and the Bapusts are 
diametrically opposed. 

1. We have heard Mr. Stone say, in bis let. 
ters, p. 27—* The Spirit of God, wud the finger 
of God, mean the same thing, which is the power 

of God. We have examples and precepts to 
worship both the Father and the Son ; but there 
is neither example nor precept tor worshiping the 

Spirit in the Bible.” 
2. We quoted from his letter, p. 48, the fol- 

lowing—* "These expressiovs imply that his ex 
istence was derived from the Father to exclude 
the idea of his self.existence, independence and 

eternity ; and consequently of his being God su- 
preme.” Pp. 49—*“1t is also stated in my ad. 
dress, that these two distinct Beings, the Father 

and the Son, are not two self-existent, indepens 
dent, eternal Beings, or supreme Gods. For, as 
before proved, the Father is the one God—the 
only true God, and this excludes every other from 
being the only true God. The very idea ofa 
Sou excludes the idea of self existence and inde. 
pendence.” 

3. We have seen as well from his letter, as 
from the © Christian Messenger,” published long 
after the Union, and endorsed by Elders Allen 
and Creath, p. 7, Vol. XI, No. 1, that he denied 

that Christ died as the substitute of sinners.” 
Pp, 53-55, he says—*¢ That many saints lived 
from Adam to Christ, is evident— that their sins 

were pardoned; and pardoned through faith, and | 
not by the deeds of the law, is true as far as we 
are informed ; but, that they were justified by 
the blood of law sacrifices, looking through them 
by faith to the blood of the great anti-type to be 
shed in future, 1 must reject for reasons stated in 

my first ‘No. on atonement. Is there oue in- 
stance on record, from Adam to Moses, of vue 

person being justified by faith in the blood of 
Christ? Not one. Is there oue case of such 
justitication from Moses to Christ? Not one.” 

Now, in the judgment of Baptists, these three | 
particulars, thus repudiated by a part of’ the 80 | 
called Christian church, constitu ¢ the essential | 
elements of Christianity. It is impossible to hold | 
the same Gospel and be opposed on these cardis | 
nal principles. How then could hose thus op. | 
posed, 
Having quoted so freely trom the 

  
President Shannon, to a recent le t.er ot Dr. Wil. 
liams, pastor of the Amity Sireei Church, New 
York. Toward the close of his leiter, President 
Shannon says—** And it is a weil established 
tact, that Barton W. Stone, eveu on his death 

| 

until born of water.” 
f 

she accepted him. 

years could not discover: that under the govern. 
ment of the Lord Jesus, there is an institution 

eee fo the forgiveness of sins, like which, there was ' posed to refresh themselves, is obviously to use 
no institution since the world began.” 
had not known what is thus pompously intro- 

| duced, I think you could but smile, and think of | as to the real import of the word in the passage 

the mounain’s travail to be informed that it is quoted. > 

Christian immersion, inseparably connected 
with the remission of sins.” 
immersion are therefore, says Mr. Cr, ** two names 
for the same thing.” * Hence its (regeneration) 

connection always with water.” 
ol sins cannot, in this life, be received or enjoyed 

Similar quotations 
might be made to an indefinite extent, but I will | 
trouble you with but another, p. 30—** Begotten 
of God he may be, but horn of God he cannot be, 

This he illustrates by the 

revious fo immersion.” 

ollowing figure. p. 10 ;— 
“ Lavinia was the servant of Polemon, and | 

once thought him a hard master. She changed 

her views of him, and her feelings were also 
changed towards him ; still, however, she cons 

tinued in the siate of a handmaid. 

tered her first his Leart and then his hand, and 

He vowed, and she vowed 
before ‘witnesses, and she became his wife. — 
‘I'hen, and not till then, was her state changed. 

1852. 

Regeneration and | 

“# Remission 

Palemon of= 

  

a
i
l
 

  
   

      
  

given line by the commanding officer, and to say, 
that after a hard fonght battle troops were dis. 

It you | the word in different senses. and the reader of 
{ Mr. Camphel’s Testament is left in the dark 

It is time to bring this communication to a 
close. nor does it seem to me necessary to troub- 

le you farther with reasons why, as a denomina= 
tion, we should positively decline co-operation 
with the. Bible Union, or the Memphis Conven. 
tion, in a revision of the Scriptures. Mr, Camp- 
bell, -President Shannon, and John L. Waller 
were prominent men in the latter body, neither 

of whom, it seems to us, is entitled to the confi 
dence of Baptists as translators of the Bihle.— 
Mr. Campbell’s zeal in propagating what Bap- 
tists regard as dangerous,—the facility with 
which President Shannon has passed from point 
to point in his religious views, at one time a 

| Baptisi ; at another gulled by Millerism, and fi- 
ually resting iv the Union of inconsistencies.— 

| Mr. Waller's earnest advocacy of what but re. 

{cently he as earnestly denounced, without any 
new means of light, all forbid our co-operation 

with them. 

[NUMBER 16. 

less, for before ancther generation shall have 
passed away, your children, or children’s chils 
dren may need the soothing sympathies of a 
stranger's heart. Sabbath school teachers, 
whata work for you! Oh! what throngs of 
youth daily crowd our streets, having ** no man 
to care for their souls.” Look them up, and bes 
fore they grow old in criines and transgressions, 
lead thern to Christ, who hus said, * they that 
scek me early shall find me.” 

The African Church. 
There are two African churches in Richmond, 

hoth Baptist, The first is under the care of the 
President of Richmond College, who says he 
would not exchange his congregation for any 
other in the city. With this church, | one after- 
noon worshipped. As I approached. a coach 
with a colored driver stood at the door, and I 

concluded some wealthy owner was honoring 
his servants by visiting their places of worship. 
But as I came up, [saw in the coach, two col- 
oved ladies in silks, with white hats, scarfs and 
gloves, and a colored gentlemenin the nicest 
broadcloth, and a hat equal to Genin’s best:— 

The house was already well filled, the males on 

  

  
I may take occasion to present Mr. Waller 

She is no longer a servant—she is now a wife. | pleading both sides of this question with great 
No change of views and feelings led to this i zeal, but hope to be relieved by the labor of oth- 
change of state ; for Maria who was another 
handmaid of Palemon, and changed her views | 
of him, and her feelings towards him as much— 
nay, more than did Lavinia, yet Maria lived and 

died the servant maid of Palemon and Lavinia.’ 
Here, then, we have the trout and facing of | 

this wonderful Baptismal Regeneration. 
would doubtless exclaim poor Maria! unfortunate 

Fit subject for the pen of Sir Walter! 
Simply this—a man 

may be “changed in heart, quickened by the 
Spirit.” begotten of God, impregnated by the 
word,” and after all, if not immersed—it cut 
down suddenly, or otherwise without the oppors 
tunity of baptistn—it there he no one to put Lim 
in the bath of regeneration, he lives and dies the 
servant of his old master the devil, “unpardoned. 
unjustified, unreconciled, unadopted, ana lost to 

woman! 

What is the application ? 

all christian life and enjoyment.” 

posite as the Poles. 

: 4 . 2 { 
bed, solemnly declared, in fuil view of the judg. | 
ment, that he never bad been a Unitarian, aud 
that he had never regarded Christ as a created 
Being ;” and adds—* I envy neither the head 

tue dishonorable task of blackeninu the memory 
of that great and good man, by questioning the | 
honesty of his dying declarations, Where in the 
universe of God, shall refuge tio the assaults of 

slander be hoped for, it not in the hallowed pre- 

cincts of the grave 1” 

This, to be sure, savors alike of the sublime 

aud pathetic, but what can the President mean? 
Are we * blackening the memory of that great 
and good man,” by quoting his own words, 
which are as explicit as can be upon Christ’s | 
derived, dependent existence? I had quoted 
Eld. Stone's teaching on this subject before rea- 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 

| 

ding Dr. Williams’ letter, and am therefore as | 

deeply inculpated as the Doctor. But I appres 
hend there is some mistake, which it will de~ 
volve upun any one willing to undertake the task, 

to clear away. Grant that Ell Stone was “a 
great und good man,” (and from ull that I have 
known or heard of him, 1 cheerfully accoid to 
hin strict veracity and integrity of purpose.) how 

are we to reconcile what has Leen quoted from 
his writings, with-what President Shannon says is 
a well established fact, viz : * ‘That Barton W. 
Stone, even on his death-bed, solemnly declared, 
in full view of the judgment, that he had never 
been a Unitarian, and that he had never regars 
ded Christ as a created Being?” It would have 
comported with Eid. Stone’s excellent character, 
had there been proot of it to affirm, that on his 
deatt. bed, he declared he was no longer a Unitari. 
an. and that he no longer regarded Christ as a 
created Being ; but to suppose that he made the 

| 

    

declaration predicated of him by the President, is | 

either to do violence to his teaching, and to his 

long established character for truth, or be forced 
to the conclusion that in the paroxysm of fevers 
ish excitement, be knew not what he said. Als 
though Elid. Stone repudiated the names ot Arian 

and Unitarian, be never could have deuied that 

he taught the doctrines which those terns asso- 

ciated in the mind of the merest scivlist in theol- 

ogy. lt is the way of the world, and it never 
can be otherwise, that men of the same senti- 

ment will be classed together, and named after 

the first or most eminent teacher of those senti- 

ments; and it is perfect folly tor men to take 

exception to such classification. While Presi. 

dent Shannon believed the teaching of Miller, | , dinner. 

tuere was po evading the epithet of Milierite.— | simply this—thatgin the writen Word the Spirut 

While the peculiar views of Mr. Campbell on | 4c put forth 

Regeneration, and Spiritual influence, are em-| J 05 translation the text reads—* And when 

braced by wen, they wiil infaiiinly be called | ,. Geutiles beard this, they were glad, and glo. 

It is so in the political world.— | (ified the word of the Loid; and as many as 

Every body knows what is meant by being a | re ordained unto eternal lite. believed.” 

Democrat of the Jetfersonian school, and no re~ | yf. Campbell’, it is in these words—* And the 

Gentiles hearing this, rejoiced, and glorified the 

word of the Lord : and as many as were disposed 

Campbellites. 

proach is designed in ataching «ch appellation. 

in atiempting to show what we understand by | 

Campbhellism, we intend no reflection upon any | fir eternal life, believed.” Allow me to notice 

one, hut use ibe term to be more readily under- | (he other passages in the New Testament inl 

stood, of satisfying Baptists of the utter inconsis- | which the verb * Tasso,” has rendered disposed, | 

tency of an aliiance with Mr. Campbell and his | gecurs. 

followers, in a revision of the Scriptures. 

We proceed then to refresh your recollection | 1: 1 Cor. 16: 15. 

| 

{ 
| 

| | 

of Campbellism, by reference to the * Millenia} 

Harbinger,” Extra, No. lL. 

us—*'I'be present essay is intended to develope | clined, from an influence without thems 

the Christian institution for the remission of | so disposed as ! 

he has | idea is clearly conveyed in King 

discovered “the meaning of this institution,” | tion, and in the force of the originai w but is | This ; id upon whi : 

which, he says, * has been buried under the | lost in Mr. Campbell's version tor the word «dis- | Christ came, and how befitting his followers ! 

rubbish of human traditions tor bundreds of posed ? 

years.” He has ascertained what hundreds of : say that troops we 

sins.” By his extraordinary perspicuity 

Such is Mr. Campbell’s teaching upon the 
great doctrines of Regeneration, from which the 
sentiments and experience of Baptists are as op- 

Baptists admit no subject 
to the ordinance that does not already rejoice in 
the assurance of having experienced forgiveness 
of sins, and hope of eternal life, not through bap- 

} ! (ism, but through the righteousness of Christ.-— 
fraternize in a translation ofthe Bible? | Baptists hold that pardon is a gratuity that pass. 

itings of Eld. | es directly upon the soul, from the Father of =pir- 
Stone, we cannot take leave of Li 1 without no its by virtue of Christ’s death. 

ticing the following extract, fro nn the reply of | that it cannot be enjoyed without the intervention | 
In short, the 

Apostle teaches, 1 John, 5: 1, “Whosoever bes 
lieveth that Jesus isthe Christ, is born of God.” 
Mr. Campbell says—*Begotten ot God he may 
be, but born of God he cannot be, until born of 

Again, Christ says. John 5: 24— 
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heunreth | 

my word and believeth on him that sent me hath 
everlasting life and shall not come into condems 

nor the heart of any individual, who can stoop to | nation ; but is passed from death nnto life.” 

Mr. 

of a third party to immerse him, 

water ”’ 

But. Mr. Campbell says, without baptism, he | 
is “ unpardoned, unjustified, un<anctified, unre | 

conciled, vnadopted, and lost to all Christian life 
and enjoyment,” 

Now what are we to expect in a translation 
‘Turn to Mr. 

- Campbell’s Testament, stereotyped from the third 
1 John 5: 1, you have, * Every one 

who believes that Jesus is the Christ has been | 
bewotten hy God.” The Greek verb is © Gennao,”’ | 

which he does not scrouple to render, with King 

James’ translators, “bora” in Matt. 2: 4; but | 

the translation not suiting his watery theory in! 

1 John 5: 1, he favors us with the term ¢ begot. 
Other like instances might be given, 

which prove conclusively, that Mr. Campbell’s 

version is strongly tinctured with ihe pecuiiarities 

of his system on Regeneration. Noris this all— 

for, to a mind familiar with the Union between 
Messrs, Stone and Campbell, and with the pecu- 
liarity of their respective systems, before the Un- 

ion, there arises a strong suspicion that this trans. 
lation was not finished without reference to the 

by one holding these sentiments? 

edition. 

ten.” 

contemplated Union between them. 

other facts that might be suggested as awakening 
In one of the 

former editions of Mr. Campbells ‘Testament 

there is a note on 1 John 5: 7, of this import— | 

“'I'lie authenticity of this text has been question. | 

this suspicion are the following. 

? 
ed by many learned and pious men.’ 

gs. 

Again. The exegetical part of Rom. 8: 1, 
describing those who are in Christ Jesus, is also 

referred to the head of * Spurious Readings.” — 

Should we inquire of the Apostle how we are to 

determine those who are in Christ Jesus, his 

answer would be those * who walk not alter the 
According to Mr. 

Campbell's theory, the answer ought to be “those 
flosh, but after the Spirit.” 

who have been emersed.” 

Once More. 

his energy. 

C. holds 

‘I'he text, | 

however, retains its place, but in the edition from | 

which we first quoted, the text is piaced in the 

appendix under the head of ** Spurious Read- 

Acts 13: 43, is nodified in such 
way as corresponds alike with the theory of both. | 

Mr. Stone’s unqualified rejection of the doctrine | 

of election, is as well known as Mr. Campbells | 

denial of spiritual influence in the conversion of 
Mr. C.’s view of spiritual influence is | 

Now, in King 

They are Matt. 28:16; Luke 7:8 

| Acts 15:2; Acts 22:10—28: 23; Rom. 13: 
From all which it is obvi- | 

| ous that it was nothing but Gud’s disposing them 

‘I'he author tells | to embrace eternal lite. “They were then in. | 

to embrace eternal life.” This 
James’ tiansla. | 

may now be regarded as equivocal. To] 

ers. A Baptist. 

The little Prisoners. 
| - Ona dark and lowering night, while strolling 

J - . . 

along one of the streets in Baltimore, my atten. 

You children. Being keenly alive always to the dis. 
tresses of the young, I hastened to find ther out, 

and if possible; offer them such relief and syms 
pathy as the feelings of a father’s heart ‘can 
alone suggest, Hardly had I approached them 
before 1 saw by the rays of the dim lamp which 
stood hard by, the big tear of distress. flowing 
profusely down their cheeks and the eye fixed 
upon me with an imploring gaze, as it to say: 
“Oh! stranger—beg for us.’ By their side 
stood a stern, rough, and seeming unfeeling 

mut. 
(perhaps their comrades) of more advanced age, 
clothed in rags, whose conntenances and spee~ 
ches plainly indicated that their way was the 
way to death. 

To the man 1 hastily addressed myself, and 
iuquived the cause of the distress I witnessed.— 
He answered rather politely— ¢ they have been 
caught stealing—they are now in my hands, and 
as an officer 1 must place them in prison to- 

| 
! 

{ 
| 
| 
{ 

| 

| 

| As the officer spoke these words—they fell upon 

frame. and for a time forbidding any reply.— 

break. 

work hard, to give us something to eat,’ 
” « NJ . Ye 

| you go fo school ? No, sir, 

{the Sunday School?” 
have no clothes to wear.’ 

has not in the east effaced them. 

unrelenting officer, and with hitle hands clasped 

my mother is looking for me.” Turning again 

very young, and perhaps know nothing of the 
consequence of their cordurt—can you no 

With turn to their parents to-night? an 

| heart so chilled as at that time. 

Among to the prison house. Then 
{ words of the wise man; * The rod and reproo 

| eth his mother to shame.” 

| of these children. 

ting up their dear little boys. 

tion [ saw the grief of fond mothers as it wa 

prisoners, 
and unconsciously began to utter harsh com 

lect their own offspring who God had comman 

the Lord.” But I was checked, for I remem 

perhaps of few advantages themselves, and fo 
aught [ knew, strangers in the midst of stran 

In 
over the dim cheerless lamp, ofa long winter’ 

hunger, and to give them clothes to hide thei 
nakedness, 

  

"wept all the live long night, praying for th 

  

and degraded future. 
Christians, this is no tale of fancy, itis on 

of real existence. 
and neglected, the widow and the orphan, 

elves, or | 
G 

| 

tion was arresied by the pitiful cries of two little | 

Around thew had gatherod a few boys | 

| night, to await their trial to.morrw morning.” 

my heuit as cold and as ieavy as steel—causing 
a chilling sensation to pass over my entire | 

Turning to the children, my eye rested upon the 
larger boy, whose heart seemed as if it would 

I said to him, ‘my son—have you a! 
| father and mother 7’—¢ my father’ said he, * is 
dead, and my mother is very poor, and has to 

‘Do 

—*¢ my mother cau’t spare me.’—* Do you goto 
‘I do not—hecause I 

The smaller boy 
was still merged in grief, and his deep moanings 
so impressed my meinory, that the laspe of years 

And never 
can I forget his manuer, as he turned to the 

the big tear dropping warm and fast fiom the | 
eve, exclaimed with au imploring and humble 
look : ** Oh sir, let me go—it is now night, and 

to the officer, I said to him, ¢ these children are | 

overlook this their first offence. and let them re- 
oath 

| he replied, (thereby evincing a determination | 
| from which there was to be no apeal) *‘no,”’— | 
| Never were my sympathies so awakened, or my 

I then turned | 
away trom the scene, and burried on. so that my | 

ears wight not be pierced by the agonizing 
friendless cries of these two little neglected | 

| children, as they were radely and rapidly dragged | 
remembered I the 

| give wisdom; but a child left to himself bring- 

Here my thoughts were carried to the home | 
[ saw their mothers in frans | 

tic grieftraversing the streets at midnight, huns ! 
I supposed them | 

to have learned their fats, and in my imaginas | 

sing sight for a moment of these grief stricken 
parents, my thoughts again followd the little 

I again placed myself beside them, 

| plaints against their parents, who could so neg. 

ded to * bring vp in the fear and admonition of 

bered that they were poor widows, possessed 

gers: that in the burping summer’s heat, and 

night, they had to labor bard with their owu and 
it may be once delicate hands, to save them fio.n 

The little children on the prison | Pol. 
floor slept, but their mothers with aching hearts 

dawning of the day, that they night hasten to 
their relief and save them from a disgraceful 

Go then, look afier the poor 

help the helpless, and bring home the wanderer. 
ord, but is | I'his was the great errand upon which Jesus 

Parents! you who have children and this 

re disposed or arranged in a' world’s goods, pity the homeless and the fathers 

the East side, and the females onthe West, the 
aged seated in pews together around the pulpit. 
‘I'he house soon became crowded. though it is 
a very large one. It happened to be the com- 
munion season, and communicants only sat he« 
low, filling every pew, and numbers occupying 
chairs in the aisles in frontof the pulpit, while 
the three crowded galleries seemed like a inass 
of solid ebony marbled with all shades of white, 
I was conducted to the front, where two or 

three pews are always reserved for any whites 
who may come in among them, and as the min< 

ister had not arrived, my curiosity impelled me 
to take some little notice of the congregation.— 
A few were dressed in silks and flounces, or 
broadcloth, such as their mistresses and masters 
might wear ; but the great mass of the audience 
wore the plain but decent habiliments of poverty. 
They were of all colors from the jet black to pure | 
white ; but those of the mixed blood equalled in .¢ 
numbers, 1 should judge exceeded the pure 
blacks. My attention was particularly turned 
to two woman Who had happened to pass near 
me ; [expected of course, that they would enter 
the pews for whites, but, to my surprise, they 
seated themselves among the slaves, where, as 
itappeared, they belonged. As they sat near 
me, | studied their faces, and I could not discern 
a single mark by which I could have recognized 
‘ther as belonging to the African race. There 
were evidently dignitaries and men of influence 
and standing among them, as much as in any of 
our congregations. One man, in particular, ens 
tered, of such portly form and majestic tread, 
that, as he marched up the aisle, I supposed he 
must be the owner of at least one hundred of 
them, but as he seated hiinself in a chair immes 
diately in front of me, I was surprised to see that 
he was a mulatto, or more probably, a quadroon. 
The whole congregation exhibited the appear- 
ance rather of animated interest, than of devo. 
tional solemnity. The time was spent in sings 
in. A voice would strike vp a familliar hymn, 
others would join, and before the first verse was 
finished, the whole congregation seemed to join; 
and so spirited was the singing, and so great the 
number of pleasant voices, that, despite of the 
most glaring imperfections, the singing was 
pleasing animating in the highest degree.— 
When one hymn ceased, anether voice in some 
other part of the house would strike up another. | 
At last, the minister entered, and commenced 
by lining out a hymn, which was sung by the 
congregation. The pastor was absent, and the 
preacher, on this occasion, talked about Socrates 
and Philesophy, about the essence of things, and 
personal identity in a manner that must have 
been decidedly obfuseating to the staring nes 
groes. 1 longed for the privilege of partaking 
of the Lord’s Supper with those poor and des 
spised disciples ; but the invitation was given 
w.th particularity only to members ofthe Baps 
tist churches, and repeated emphatically. These 
poor disciples receive not too much sympathy, 

that their teachers should instruct them to shut 

out from their tellowship, Christians who wonld 
gladly sit down among them as brethren beloved 
in the Lord. Li 8. 

  
was the reply 

y 

3 

t 

brethren was certainly very opportune, and this 
expression of his grief at not being invited to 
commune with them will doubtless have its 
due effect in exciting the proper amount of pious 
horror at the esclusiveness of the Baptists. But 
any one of these poor colored brethren could 
have told him how to remedy his difficulty. 

f | 

  

Reuicrous Intorerance,.—We give the fols 
~N 

poured out over their wayward children. They | lowing paaagraphs without note or comment, as 

| remembered the anxious care and sleepless | W¢ should, had they been promulgated by the 
nights through which they had passed, the briht | organ of any other sect or denomination of our 

| anticipations they had formed of their future religious world. They are taken from a late 

usefulness, and how each had hoped for that aid | number of the Shepard of the valley, a Roman 

and consolation which a loved and dutiful child | Catholic paper of St. Louis, edited by Mr. Bake. 

| could alone give to a deur mother who had | well, late of the Pittsburgh Catholic, whprotens 

| borne for himthe burden and heat of the day ;| ©* Bishop O Conner, The * Shepherd” says: 

oh! it was in bitter anguish, they sat down by “The Church, we admit, is of necessity intols 

their imnble cheerless firesides and wept. Los | erant ; that is, she does everything in her power 

to check, as eftectually as circumstances will . 
permit, the progress of crime and error. Her 
intolerance follows necessarily fiom her claim to. 

, | infallibility ; she alone has the right to be ins 
tolerant, 

“ Heresy she ingerts in her catalogue of mors 
tal sins; she endures it when and where she 

_ | must,but she hates it, and directs all her energies 
to effect its destruction. 

v «It the Catholics ever gain—which they 
«| surely willdo, though ata disiant day—an ims 

mense numerical majority, religious freedom in 
So say our enemies. s| thiscountry is at an end. 

So we believe. i 
“ We have said that we aie not advocates of 

¢ | religious freedon, and we repeal that we are 
The liberty to brlieve contrary to the 

teachings of the Church isthe liberty to believe: | 
a lie; the liberty to think otherwise than she 
permits i¢ the liberty to abuse the mind and pols 
jute the imagination ; froin such liberty may we 
and those we love at all tines be preserved. 

e 

  e : : 
Pride destroys all symmetry and grace, and & 

o!| affectation is a more terrible enemy to fine faces 
than the small-pox. ’ 

Selfslove is at once the mest delicate and the 
most tenacious of our sentiments ; a mere poths 
ing will weuund it, but nothing on earth will kill 
it. ; :   

[The sympathy of L. s. with those colored 
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: 9 ‘B. STITELER, Tornespending Editor. 
amr - a 

Tue Mais AGAIN. —W le aru that only one 

A NN 

number of our paper was received wt Weowoka. | 
ville, Talladegn county, during the entice month | 
of June, and but two numbers du. ine the entire | 
month of May. 

every other that the fault 1s not with us, since to 
our personal knowledge, it his heen mailed reg. 

[-4 

ularly every week the present year with the ex- 
ception of that one when our materials failed to | 
reach us in due time. 

TN : 
A similar compliint has reached us fiom ! : ; hn Edwaid’s Depot, Mississippi, and we trust those | 

interested will make inguiries into the niatter 

and have the evil remedied. 

‘Pre Lost Fouxn.—The Stage driver hetween | 
Marion and Selma, a few days since. picked up | 
in the road, several miles south of this place, a 
book of considerable v: ile, tani Hig 

Rev. O Oscar H. ~ 

at our office. 

of this fact, and oblige all paitio- 

Our / COUNTS — We are still 
accounts, and shall continue to dy co until wo 
gotten through the list of those indebted at 
fice. Our object in this is, (1) That cach man may 
know how he stands on our bo : 
may remind those who are in arrears that Wi 

nience. 

By the way. a 

since, says, “<oma of your (our; t 
gion think you (we) dun very hard.” 
and we deeply regret the nee 

It is true. 
Salty 

compels us; but itis sheer yeeessitv, WW 

indulged and indulged until we 

we are obliged ( collect, or do worse. We are now 
forty years old, but never unul the present year | 
was our natus on a “Court Docket,’ 

time when we had 

outstanding claims. 

and that at a 

not to have been so, and would nt have been 
had brethren who enjoyed our 
promptly paid us our dues. One, 
supposed his a sinall debt and we 
without it, aud another thowglt his a small debt 
and we did not need that, until , as we =aid, we are 
left ten thousand dollars out of pocket. 
might now be paid in a week, if’ each man 
determine 10 do his duty at once; we trust they 
will do so. . 

have 

however, 

It is exceedingly unpleasant 
to make these developemenits, exce 

tor us 

pleasant to call on those indebted to us so plainly, 
so frequently 5; but we wish to be an 
and if they will help us, we will be. so. 
do not take it amiss that we press this suhioe 
but as you wish well to our comuio, : 
in-your money by the earliest opportunity, a 
not compel us to sell other pro; 
on the South Western Baptist. 
our thanks to those kind brethren who 
promptly aided us, and hope thoy 

nd. do 

iy ould Carry 

a KO 

A little 
relieve us of all embarrassment, and enabie us to 
move on smoothly and pleasantly. 

hers ; i others to do =o at once, help justnow will 

ScruTaTOR, Whose comnunication 
found in another place, is au intelligent pedo- 
baptist minister of Mississippi. As our 
phis Revision brethren have been pleased t 
announce, that several pedo} 

0 

tion, or the Bible Union (7). and as 
names ofthese and all others 

consider both Baptists and pedo-baptists have a 
right to ** doubt,” complain, and ¢ nquire, watil | 
their names are furnished. The letter 
fore, publish=d, not only by request, hut ul 
an act of justice to all parties 

5 there. 

cially as it contains nothing thit can he 
objected to by any. 

a 

New Post Oiri E~We are 

in Oktibbeha county, Miss., 
Siloam. 

: to’ be 

‘The correspondents oi brother 
Sloan will please address him ut tht place. 

We are much ol liged to our good brothe 
a list of new subscribers, 

00 forthwith, 

Methodist Conference in Marion. 
The undersigned, having 

committee, to procure homes, tor the 

the Ala, rence of the Metijndist 
South, during its session in this 

Couft Clinch 

placv—to beg 

the Ist day of Déceiber——do herch v request 
of th citizens of Marion, as are wil} ing t 
entertaining then, -t to repoit the 

preachers they will take 
either of the unde signed. Itis ery desi 
the reports be handed im daring the p; 

J. H. MYATT, / 
W. IB BROWN, , 

INO PATRICK, 
Marion, Ala.. July 6, 185 ; 

NAA A ~~ A 

ir names and the 
number of 

Committee, 

Deatit or Hexry 

event, so long looked for, (bok place on Tuesday, | 

the 20th instant, at eleven o'clock 
. 3 EC) 1 noon Soth Houses of Congress adjourned a 

few minutes after they met, in token of their re. 
spect for the memory of the deceased: places of 
buisness were generally closed, the cir 

The Telegraph 

was 

clad in morning. 

Suys: 

“Mr. Cray bad been for two or three 

very low, 
days 

This morning the iadic cious of ears 

ly dissolution had ol manifes; bul unt en 

minutes before the event occurred it was not 

looked for so early. 

utes past ‘eleven o'clock. {i's son 

Harr Cray, and Governor ONES, of 

Tennessee, were alone present with him in his | 

Jans C 

last struggle,” 

An unjust man is an “abomination to the just: ! 
aad he that is upright iu the way is abomination | 

to the wicked. 

INN : 
Fhis’ is quite out of characier. | 

We can assure our friends of that region and | 

to the: 

Shaver, of the Protestant Methos | 
dist church, which he can obtain on applicatton | 

His friends will Vint him | 

sinding out our | 

Oar ols | 

ks: CD) That we | 
I 

aren i 
great need of their assistance at the carliost conve | 

good brother writing us afew days | 

friends in this res | 

which thus 

Ve ha ves 

lave gotten where | 

at l=ast ten thousand dollyrs ot i 

As a chri~tian and a minister | 
we deeply lament that this should ii co, it ought | 

S0, 1 

labor | 

could do! 

This sum | 

would | 

dingly une 

Honest man, 

Biethren 

cause send | 

Ewe lt nder 

will urge on | 

mn will be | 

Meme | 

yAptists ‘are ein. | 
ployed to revise the Scriptures for that Associa. | 

thus far the 

employed have | 
been sedaonsly concealed fiom the public, we | 

S003 | 

concerned—espe. | 

faisly | 

requested to | 
state that a2 new Post Office hes been established | 

Kuown wh! 

Wn. 

r lor | 

If he will inform us | 
to whom to send his books in Mobile we will do ! 

been appointed a | 

members of 

ZR! 

such | 

o aid in | 

care of, to | 

le that | 
| 

‘eseut monti. | 

‘ i ive. yd CrLay.—'f'uis sorrow fu! 

. PL 
ii tue ores | 

of Tuesday | 

He died ui seventeen mins | 
' 

Foxas 

The Real Issue. 
We have determined, as far as possible, 10 

avoid a personal participation in the controversy 

on revision : nevertheless, having opened our 

columns to a free discussion of this subject by 

others, we may bo allowed to refer all parties to 

the real issue, and to point ont any departures 

from the rules of logical discussion into which 
brethren may from time to time tall. This duty 
we owe alike to ourselt   and to our readers, many 
of whom are not supposed to he familiar with the | 

aris of controversy, and might therefore be led to | 

adept false conclusions for the waut of a timely 
suggestion—uot intentionally indeed, on the parg | 

of the but in heat of hate, weiters, lt is, | 

however, paintui to he compelled to reer this | 

duty first of all to the letter of our excellent Bro, | 

Welch, on our first page of this week’s paper; | 

but we discharge it the more readily in his case, 

because no man is more houest in ns views and | 

opitivns than be, or would move gladly be cor- | 

rected if in error. Ile says :—* I'he great ob- 

Jeet of inquiry, and the point of imformation most 

to be desired by us is, to Know from whence we | 

got our present transhition ; wl by whom was 

it made. ‘This will deteimine its merits, and 

settle in a good degree the guestion, whether we | 

wie to be bound forceer hy ity and to yield our 

selves withing su jects to English Lierarchy.” 

Now, 4 moment's ef] ction, we are sure, wiil | 

sali<ty our brother that in this statement, he has 

incautivusly fiklen into what Jogicians tenn und 

tgnosatio clench —-« misapprelicnsion of the | 

question «— hat the real qiestion cannot be 

whence we got our present translation, and hy 

whom it was made; but © whether is our pies. | 

ent translation in all respects as accuraie as 

wight be made, and if not, haw shall we go about | 

to obtain one more taithtal to the original.” — 

These propositions to our mind, and must doubt 

less to ail minds, appear as widely distinct as are 

the poles; so that no argument by which the 

former would be sustained could atieet the Jaton, 

tor good or evil. What does any man care for | 

example, whether the transistor was one thing | 

or another, whether he wag au Episcopalian, a | 

Presbyterian, or a Baptist, if so he his work was | 

perfect 1. Certainly, our good brother would ! 

gain nothing tor a revision, by insisting that our | 

present version was made hy Episcopalians, 

while the new version is to be made by Camp- | 

Lellites, or rather by pedo-baptists—for it seems 

that thus far, five out of six employed to do this | 

important work are pedo.buaptists, Perhaps (co | 

—tor nothing is publicly known to the contrary 

What then | 

does the whole of cur brotlier’s argument amount 
All that he says of | 

¢ Kiog James ani the Eoglish bicrarchy,” 

— some of these are Episcopalians! t | 

to? Just nott ing ai all 

may 

be very well for something else, but it does not | 

touch the question as to whether our present ver- 

sion is incorrect, whether it needs tu he revised, 

or whether the plan adopted by the Memphis | 

York Bibie 

revision, is at | 
! 

he 3 S i 
Revision Convention and the New | 

Uuiin ‘o 

a'l practicable. 

obiain a more taiibinl 

These latier ure the points in | 

aud. With King James and the English hies | 

rarchy we have nothing to do just now, aud when 

the advocates of revision harp loug and loud! 

about our Bible having been given to the world 

through their means, we cannot help believing | 

either that they aie blinded by prejudice, or are 

aiming to biind others by attifice entirely unwor- 

thy of the cause in which they are engaged. — 

We know that brother Weich will agree with us 

in this now that his attention has heen cailed to 

it, and sceing it, will be the first to abandon a 

ground aud course so tiigitimate, 

We have said that our brother's argument 

proves Just nothing to the puipuse tor which ii 
was employed—to show that our present Serip- 

tures are incorrectly rendered trom the origmal, | 

aud necds to be revised; neverilieless, it is pos | 

teat for another purpose—on which we have | 

insisted frown the beginuing—to show the incow- | 
. : : v ed 

peiency of any man to mike a correct translation | 

of the Sciiptuies, in ilie judgment of these trom 

Why i 

Certainly 

whom he my diter in theclogical views, 

was King James’ version incorrect ! 

not for the want of talents in he tanslators, for 

the most learned men of the kingdom were ems 
ployed to do the work; nor yet because they 

were forbidden to refer to the original Hebiew 

and (ireck in preparing it, for they were partic | 

ularly charged to consult these. Hear what 

our brother says of the history oi this version : | 

* Whereupon Lis highuess wishes that sve |! 

special pains should be taken in thar behalf for | 

the unitorm transiation, (professing that he cou'd | 

never yet see a Bible well travsiated tuto BE 

lish; bat the worst of ally his miug=sty thought the | 

Geneva to be +) and this to be done by the Lest | 

learned in both Universities ; alter them to he | 

revised by the bishops ard the chief learned of! 

the chuieh ; and lastly, to be ratified by his voya] 

authority 5 and so this whole chmeh, (of Eng. | 

land.) to be bound unto it, and none other,” — 

Hear Rainolds, also, one of the translators ;— 

“Phat a translation be made of the whole Bible | 

as consonant as can he io the orizinal Hebrew | 

aud Greek ; and this to be set out and printed, | 

withoul. any marginal notes, and aiso to be used : 

in all the churches of England, iu time of divine | 

service.” We ask then, again, why under such | 

circumstances did they fail to make a translation | 

peitict in every seuse, be used not only ia | 

tae Church of Eaoglaud, but in the churches of 

Aiericn? The reason is simply this, that the | 

extent of their responsibility and of their power | 

was the understanding they had of the ori; ginal, | ; 

afters not trom whence this nuderstanding 

was Gentved-—and this is true of all translators. 

We have insisted from the first that Camphelis | 

ites were incompetent to make a correct transla: | 

tion. simply on the ground, that in the esteem of 

Baptists and ot the larger part of the christian | 

world, their views of macy of the mast important 

doctrines of the Bible aie heterodoxical. In! 

proof cf this we refer the readei to the letier ad. | 

dressed to # Western Baptists.” on our first page, 

Let it be earelully read, and let the question by 

mirly decided whether any class of men holding | 

| palpi lnhaors, 

Lin reading the works of 

{Gly We 

[etonstances to mould all other minds af 

Lowa mage. 

deny that there are ; hut what we deny is 

Pacceuracies are well uondeistoed, for 

Lelse 3 et to be 

| show 

thier than 16 point out the real issue. The 

{tures ; 

idea only, Methodists themselves 

tvelopments on this subject, 

Lcovered, 

Cjnred. 

those errors in onder 

| scribed sphere in which to cperate. 

sysiem, aud ascertain, it” possible, 

alittle dwindling meinhership ot 23 to the chuiel 

and they $2, 

i in circumference, onrs {rom 6 to 8. 

such views are even so well qualitied to make a 

correct translation as were the Episcopalians of 

* King Jamea 7” 

present King James version besides the heresies 

~ What are all the defects iu our 

of Campheiiism ; and yet, those who are loudest 

in their clams for a new version oun the ground 

that it is an Episcopalian translation were the 

tirst to invite Alexander Campbell to do the work 

of revision! : 

An dotelligent Methodist minister onee ob® 

served to us—= It is impossible for an Arminian 

to preach without preaching arminainisin; and 

impossible toe a Calvinist to preach withort 

preaching ealvinism.” This remark, trite as it 

| nay seem, involves a most important truth—that 

there are atthe base of every entightened mins 
i . | 

tister’'s system of doctrines a few fundamental | 

maxims, which give complexion and character 

to all his labors, 

but of his labors as a translator, 

lecturer. 1 orexp sitor. We have u! 

Fuller, Edwards, Scott, 

Wesley, and others; it runs as a mighty under 

current through the writings ot Alexander Camp. 

hell : 

men’s minds imbued with their doctiines, 

nor do we censure it. We love to see 

say or do, Sully however, we are not called up- 

¢ not obliged to approve he views 

stich wen bold, wach less to place them in cir 

There may be ivaceuracies in our 

present version of the Scriptures, we shall no 

, that 

ten unsound in the faith are adequate 10 ike a 

| correct version; nor do we see the philosophy of 

discarding our presant version, whose slight in« 

as now known, cannot render it equal 1o that we 

Whatever 

thay our 

ave al present, argument 

ciopluyed to shaw 

| incorrect because nade hy Lipiscopalians, wil}! 

that we need expect nothing better at the 

Cliands of these yet employed to do the work of 

New York 

Memphis Revision Association. 

revision hy the 

But we did not 

take up our pen to discuss this question any fare 

real 

{ issue iscdowe need a recised edition of the Se rip- 

who are the men to do the worl; and if 
we cannot gel the work done properly shall we do 
wal all? 

Methouists and Baptists. 
We hear much said iu praise of the itenerating 

> 

system of preaching, as practised hy our Metho- 
dist iviends—ihat it is the veal idea for tie con- 
version of the world. “Flic this however is an 

know full well. 
Au intelligent correspondent to the Southern 
Christian Advocate, of the 2d inst, under the 

{head of Facts and Ficures,” makes sotire des 

which, like a two 

ledued sword, cats iu divers dirgetions—at once 

puiting to silence the idle boasts of the prepon. | 

derance of Methodist influence in the country 

generally, and demonstrating the superiority of 

the Baptist over the Methodist system in supplyv= 

ing the world with the gospel. He proceeds 

{ thos: 

“We wre not among those who believe that 

Methodism is just as it should be, and any, the 

least, innovation or change will be tor the worse, 

Naor yet of those who wdinit that there may he 

tau'ts in our sy-tem, hut tear to have them un. 

lest thereby, the church might he ins 

We believe there are errors, paipadie 

ertors manifest in the workings of our sys‘em, 
Cand are equally convinced that the chureh should 
Che well instineted as to the causes and effects of 

that remedies may he af. 

torded. 

in your last paper on ** Sunday preaching, 

cities, where it has a fair showing, outs stripping 

all other denomivations of Christinns, it is doing 

but littie in the couutiy, where it has a circum. 

Now as one 

fact in philoscphy is worth a thousand theories, 

I propose to test this question by the inductive 

tehurch actually flowrishies in towns, and wanes 

in country places. 

© I propose to introduce some statistical infor- 

ation in reference to the circuit and 

which 1 live, which is one of the oldest in eas | 

tern Georgia, What is true of this circuit, will 
possibly be true of all places in similar circum- 

stances. Well, we have nine appointinents, 

covering a white population of a listie over four 

thousand. A flowrisning village 

centre, with a Methodist ebureh of 130 white 

members, [nthe same population ace nine 

! Bayist cliurchies, the oie in the illage nuisber. 

ing 46 whites, a little over ane thivd of our mem. 

Lership. The eight country churches stand 

thus : 

Methodist. 

No. | 55 
“ot 

Baptist, 

150 

15 

107 

104 
66 

Hl 

8) 

RH 

. 

Total 6623 

This gives us 28% to each church, while our Bap. 

And 

tao is told all vver the 

"Total 229 

ti=t brethren have 823, or three to ourone. 

in about this ratio the 

country wherever my observation has extended, 

Vedave three to their one in the town, aad they 

have three 10 our one in the country, 

The influence of their chuiches 

extends each over an area of from 12 

They aves 

| rage from one to three hundred hearers at their | 

| stated times of warship. We at our week day 

appointments, under some preachers, will not | 

This 1s true not only of bis! 

remarked ihig | 

er their | 

something | 

prepared; whose guarantees, so far | 

may be | 

present version is | 

vie Union, and the | 

* that | 

while Methodism is working finely in towns and | 

| er spectacles of Pedo-haptism or 

whether our 

Chetore underiakiog 

. | 
county in: 

stands in the! 

{in this * important 

hell allows that 

{generosity and catholics 

LA ) 
| of darkness.” 

{in the night,” 
| Ye ' 
they do disclose the 

York Expre 

i the last mail from California, giving pretty cer 

There must be some cause for this dis sproportion, i 

ho! ession of this intbrmation, 

| 
i 

10 13 miles s 

| 

church. Others who attend their appointments | 

regularly and visit when they can, may average 

twenty. While at our occasional Sunday ap~ 

pointments we do not get half’ ihe hearers they 

have, albeit they are always made with a view 

not to clash with our Baptist brethren in the | 

neighborhood, or the ehildien of many of our 

| stewards and classsleaders might not get to hes 

the circuit preacher, for they are certain not to 

go at the week day appointments. 

“Thus much then is clearly demonstrated from 

these statistics 1. ‘bat in towns where Suns 

day preaching and prstoral visiting is attended to, 

we heat every hody else. Lu the country we   
They preach to many move people than we do, 

[ and their intluence is more dittusive and extens 

sive than ours. And to this might be added, the 

membership atteud their meetings better, are 

more zealous for their church, and with a few 

exceptions, in each of our churches, among the 

leaders, exhorters; ere. overly: believe they 

exhibit quite as much of the spirit of a saving 

| piety. What is the cause? 

to see i 

ithe type of their intellectual! character in all they “In my next, as startling as the development 

{may appear, Ipiopose to show that Methodism is 
1 > x 14 

Lon the wane in the old countiy, actually dwind- 

ling every year, except in the towns, albeit our 

population is increasing by a handsome per cent 

| at every decennial varied, and at the risk of res 

feeiving a 

old friend and brother, Parks. L shall tor the 

present preserve my Ixcoerro. 

Whoare fo be ihe 
Mr. Editor : 

20d. the toliowi thy statement in the communica. 

Revisors 2—Doctors differ. 
[ observe in your paper of June 

Ltionof the Rev. W. Carey Crane : 

tcorresponded with to undertake this great work.” 

But as you compiain, he is careful not 10 

inform us who ave to do this important work.” 

Rev, John LL. Waller, 

Memphis Convention and of the 

the President of the 

Jible Revision 

with Mi. 

Jackson June 2-10th— 

said be knew us much about the Revision moves 

Association, during = his discussion 

Newton in the city of 

ment as any other man, and announced that so 

far six men only had been employed as revisors 

and that five of them are Pedo-Baptists. Ie | 

had made the same statement in Raymond, in 

this county. on the 221 of April—uadding 

twa Europeans, 

| the names of ihe five Pedo-Bapiists ; but paid no 

attention to the request, 

What are we to think of these stronge avow. | 

als, Mr. Editor! Can we be blamed tor expresss 

ing a doubt? when we read trom 

the prepared address of Alexander Campbell tor 

Especially 

the Memphis Convention as published in the Mil. 

lenwial Harbinger: tor January the last, the fil. 

low ing : 

*Pedo~ Baptists and Baptists will never agree 

rersioit. to make ¢ new Not ane Pedo-Baprist 

will touch the ark of our sanctuary fearing he 

None 

Wo! Ky— 

might ba stricken dead. 

ists can unten this and none Lut they 

2 Page 39 

President 

could do justice to the sulject 

Here we have he and two 

Presidents of the Memphis C onvention, Three 

Doctors Sienpneing not iu opinion but waste a | 

of fact! 

Mp. Crane assures us 

iatter 

that 

Baptists have been corresponded with to under 

take this important work.” Mr. Wailer de. 

claves that one Baptist and five Pedo-Baptists | 

have been employed 1 

This is indeed passing stranze 1 My. 

bell says that * those practising the immersion | 

col believers are. the only people that can make | 

it has been more than intimated by a writer ! New 

They 

a valuable and faithiul translation of the 

Testament. Their eyes are couched. 

can see what no man looking through the feaths 

Pedosrantism | 

can seein the chinstian tnstilation. 

How 

made to cohere ! 

the bottles ? 

is this? How shall all these threads be 

Wo'lut the new wine 

put under the treatment of a skiltul oculist, and | 

have they agreed to hate their eyes 

this 

couched, 
7 2 important work ? 

Has an arvangenient been nade for beatin: the 

expense ol their transportation from the cloud 

and smoke of Mount Sinai te the top of Mount 

Sion ? 

pays the mouey, 

You have well said that “the Baptist denom. 

ination have a right to be informed on this point 

ere they ure asked to contribute their fumds to 

support the measure.” So have we, ot 

denominations. ** He that doeth truth, cometh 

to the light.” We are called upon to tuke part 

"though Mr. ( 

the duvitation is only * a show of 

y We 

work “amp. 

cannot, any 

{ more than you, burrow with them like the woles, | 

| under ground. We disavow * the hidden things 

“They that be drunk are dr inken 

Me. Editor until 

names of those 

Press them, 

who have 

| been selected, 

Very siucerely, in the bonds of Truth, 

Yours, 

ScrrraToR, 

Hinds county, Miss, June 95, 1852, 

Vefierrane Ruyon —1 is Siaedi inthe New 

iy that tetters have been received hy 

tain information that a filibaster movemant. is | 

tintended trom Calitornia upon the Sandwich Ts 

We have | lands. Goverment Las already heen out in poss. 

and wiil, no doubt, 

exert its authority to put a stop to such a move | 

ment, with what success remains to be seen. 

The particulars of this expedition are not yet 

public, but itis said to be on a large scale, and 

to be managed so fir, with some skill as well as 

secresy. 

average 15 members the year round to every | 

are far outstripped hy our Baptist brethren. 3. 

Where is the rem | 

rap across the knuckles trom my good 

“So far, only Pedo-Baptist scholars have been 

thea | 

| that three of the tive are Americans, the other | 

Ha was respectfully asked for 

but invmersions |! 

Vice | 

none but © Pedos 

Camps | 

(Page 35 ) 

burst | 

Or have those Pedo haptists heen | 

It so, what isthe price per capitum !— 

i Who can tell us? Who 

[who gets it? 

and 

ol hier 

Talladega Cor spondence. 
"The following letter was recéived ya friend 

in this place u few days since with permission 
It is from an intelligent 

and will 

to publish, if desired. 

and esteemed brother in the nnnistry, 

speak for itself : 

Dear Bro. :—I thank you tor your favor, 1 

kuow F.. iove him much, and would do any 

thing in my power to promote bis spiritual and 

teaiporal interests. ‘Phere is a crisis now in 

his life ; und should the way be opened for his 

mental and moral culture he will be extensively 

useinl, but it” not it will he quite limited coms 

paritively. Useful, God's ministers will be: under 

the most untoward circumstances, hut 1 pity the 

wot know man’s head and heart who does 

by a collegiate and theologial education, and 

who will not give freely of his substance to aid 

them io obtaining it. 

It is mortifying and humiliating to every pious | 

and liberal heait to read the many appeals through | 

the press, and to hear the constant pleadings of | 

LT is at Marion, our Agents. in behalf oi our Theologial students. 

Hany thing on earth procinims the penurions- 

ness of our denomination more anblushingly 1 
i * Nay, but it is a Baptist College know not what it i=. - Our shame in this matter is 

trumpeted the year round;and still at the Conven- | 

tion there is a deticiency, the requisite sum must | 

| dren where I please, be made up then and there or beneficiaries must 

leave the Howard College. The pious and libs 

eral delegate who has given at home liberally, 

lofi bis business and pays his way io the conven. | 
E them, ” tion —retaxes himself to prevent suco a result.— 

And 1 have seen, and I cannot refrain from tears | 
i them, ** shall the Howard 80 down?” while I write ity the poor Minister out of his 

stinted salary give, almost, his last cent 

tinue the Theologial student: another year, and 

to ‘wipe away the reproach from that denomina. | 

tion, for the promotion of’ which, 

sacrifice his tune, tatents, ali. 

weep, their eyes rain atsuch a sight, 

demands are made upon us lor an educated mins | 

Not that the unedocated are less 

needed, hut thee isu sphere and a field in which 

istry daily ? 

each may move and labor usefully to edification, | 

The Lord Messiah has a work forall his minis. | 

The 
Xr 

fiven a 

ters. of every grade of inteilect. 

assigns one is not for the other, 

sentto the Gentiles, The Baptist practice of 

licensing any brother to speak for God who wish 

es, whethep learned or unlearned in the conimon 

aceeptation of that phrase; 

proved. and would not’ now have it altered, for 

the * Head over all things ” has sanctioned it 

Besides, mind is like water, 

Why are 

aud irnorant communities? 

with his blessing. 

it seeks its level. there intelligent 

[answer this quess 

tion by esking another, why did not the 

I Babel after the 

A Sabbath School schol. 

* heewuse they did not 

people 

remain together at the tower o 

confusion of tonnes ? 

ar answers, understand 

each other, and those that did, cleaved together 

aud went to their own place. It is so now.— 

How foolish then for prejudice to exist against a 

Hos 

community ot 

learned or au uniearned ministry, naturs 

alto see each one in a his own 

mental calibre. No augnst decree of man has 

made if so; but itis the resuit of potent Jaw 

in the world ot mind. 

What isto be done to respond to the pressing 

calls heard trom © Dan to Beersheba, and from 

the entering in of Hamath to {upbrates 27 

They are heactrending, and must be heard !— 

The scattered sheep of che Baprist Israel 

huoted up in the new States and Territories, or- 

feed 

aver 

ganized into cliurches, by pastors who will 

and watch 

‘The devoted Lsawe, on Mount Max 

riah, pathedcally appeals to his father © my tath. 

them with the * bread of fife 

their sons. 

ery berold the five and the wood; but where is 

the lamb for a burnt offering 1” 

concern and pathos the faithful watchman, and 

those who watch for soals with him and sigh for | 

Ziov exclaim, © My Father here are the people | 

scattered abroad like sheep haviug no shepherd ; 

but where are the preachers 7” Alas! where ? 

It they are sapplied at all we must * rob other 

churches to do them service.” 

hy this operation? 

And what is Alabama doing 

ing ber wants in the ininistry at home and the 

immense destitution ehroad 7 But litte is the 

candid response. Her own wants are not sup- 

plied. Newher her cities, towns, 

her “highways and hedges 

pastors. There is something radically wrong in 

What is it! Where is 

it! We have not had the honor 

this important matter. 

of sending a 
Missionary to the bedthen as other States 

Ministe 

ing in other 

Most 

home and saw no prospect of 

have 

done. 13 from Alibama are iow labors 

Why 1— 

neglected at 

States and Territories. 

likely becanse they were 

gospel 7 which they preached. 

Howard College, I confidently expected when : : : ? I 
Georgia bas four ministers in her College N. it was founded by this time would have sent 

out many young men able heralds of Salva. 

tion. 

Joved the sympathy aud coutidence of the Bap- 

tists throughout the State. Bat it has 

And why has it uot had their sympathy and eu. 

It has 

able Facully, and maintained good 

If the 

and 

Joyed their contideuce ? 

government 

over its students. Howard 

Baptists College, founded hy 

conduct would nol le <o strange and perplexing. 

Our State Convention established and 

aid in the enteprise 5 they did so, and it went 1p 

to the gratification of every friend of education 
Bat it was not lone betore scetional jealousy crept | 

n, that infernal enemy of the Baptist tumilys 

and carped out, ** Marion is trying to monopo- | 

Esracl lize everything.” The hint was immediately 

“ hands 
of” while others like Israel in the rebe Lion of 

taken, and some cried like the printer 

the son of Nebat proclaimed aloud, © every mau | '0g¢ther, 

Oh! Israel.” 

unto this ay.” 

ty of the Ho 

to his tent, So it remains ** every 

I am astonished that the Faenl- 

yard and the brethren in and abo 

that. | 
‘ : ; : | 

their usefnlness will be immeasurably extended |   
ing, we bave piped unto you, aud ye 

!» But hearken, 

to cons | 

he ha< given in ! 

If angels can 

What heavy 

t Jewett, Chambliss, Cartis, Talbird 

tield he 

Paul | 

tuiled when he preached to the Jews, for he was | 

I have ever aps! 

Is he not preaching throngh tie “8, W, 
| 3 - ai 
itis” to an auditory of thousands? 

Corresponding 

of Domestic Missions Pe 

brethren, 

C we kaow that and 

must be : 

With equal 

layman who 

What is rained | 

towards supyly= | 

{ ly occupied brother Curtis’ office as 

villages nor | 

Tare supplied with ; 

| self noe electioneer for a call. 

{ petent support, 

“living hy the | : 
carping and croaking. 

And soit would if it had at %ll tines en. | 

not, — | 

‘ 
always had an | 

were not a | 

them, their | 
(much. But alas! what good can pen and ink 

located ! 

it; they appealed to the Baptist of Alabama to | 

| a liberal spirit ** my tears sti be my meat 

{ our Baptist Esrael, 

ee 

Marion shoul have so long susiuined und pag 
tained the istitution. ‘From uy soul | hank 2 
them for it. : 

Tt is humiliating to review the conduet of oup 
brethren in this matter, and to hear their ful 
findings at the present time. Suppose | + Itken 
it” to something, Itshall be this: Yo, have seen 
little boys busily engaged and much, interested 

They Completg © 

the building and gaze at it a few minutes wih 
pleasure ; but soon a captious little eilow. finds 

fault with it ; they all join in the chorus, they 
pick up a sik, kuock it down and scamper off 
wid engage in some other childish work, The 

application of this homely illustration i3 easy, 
And us to their 

Lype. 

Here it is: 

in building coru~cob houses. 

faultstinding, itis of the : sang 
But it inust have an illustration 

also, — 
* tis bke unto children sitting in: the markets, calling unto their fellows, und say. 

have yg¢ 

you, aid yg 
We pipe 10 them, yyg 

suy, ** we have an interesting young College,» 
is the surly Ww, “ But 

vedds further endowment.” 

danced; we 1ave mourned unto 

have not lamented.” 

it 
* Lot them endow 

is the chilling ay it, it is their College, ” SWep,— 

and wus fil 
for the education of your: ehili.ren,” “I'd t "Hi 

care, | am a free man and will educate wy chil . on 
is the gruff res: DONE, — 

we are cadcaiing poor young 
men for the ministry, and wont you help1r_, 

* Let those who want them educated educate 

is heard in gutaral accents, 

all our prpivg and burping, Phen we mourn th 

* Ifthe 
Marion people suffer it “ Shall ths , let it go.” 

Beneticiaries co home 17 

« Shall our Faculty leave for the want of a Cote 
petent support 777 It is with them to do as they 
please. You take away onr preachers from the 
churches to make up your F aculty and Congres 

gate them at Marion, 

scaltered that Y 
Irom place as not, 

and Holman 
—all had better be preaching the Gospel,” =. 
[hus to the end of the chapter on. momrniye 1, 8 

oO 

them. 

I must notice the last retort of our % fellows, 

[t tempts me. Who is Jewett 7 As Principal of 
the ** Judson” hie is doing us much good, and ag 
much to eievate oar-denomination as any man 

South. 

other sphere. 

in the 

We cannot, then, do beer than 
to send our daughters to him, Aud Chambliss 

Bupa 

largest audience in the State. If they wish bing 
to preach more lot them send him more sabseris 
bers.“ But he isa preacher,” 1am glad of its 
There is not one layman in fen thousand, cap 
ble cf editing a religions new paper. Not tha 
they wre deficient in alent, 

1 Theology. We cannot do 

therefore fet him preach on in his own WHY 
Do our complainers know that biotier Cutis is 

Secretary of the Southern Bound 

But he isa preacher,” 
say our preacher lovieg or preaching hatog 

I know not which to cali them, We 

glory in it. We know he 
| has been Pastor, und Professor ol Theology, &ey 

and in every relation shown 

God. 

ded usetuluess, 

He is now in the position of more exten 

Home Missions tor the Southern Board he is a 
Watchman 

supplied with pastors to sappart the destitution 

in the entire area of one Board. What an ines 

| portant station and work. Better give our money 

Whois : and prayers than to con plain at him, 

sufficient for such a station? Not a layman; 
tor he cannot feel for the scattered sheep ol Jes 

hovah’s pasture fike a watchman of Zion. Tal. 

Where is the 

cau fitl this position ? 

bird is professor of Fhealogy, 

Noue! is 
the reply of every sensible man, and you need 
not reason with tools, Aud tHolinan profes. 

sor of Mathematics. I admit that a layman my 

fill this professorship as well as a minister.— 

Jut what are the facts in his ease? He formers 

but resigned it; was elected professor off Mathes 

| matics, aud did not aceept it for some seven or 

eight months. Why did he delay acceptance! 

No doubt but what be preferred the ministry, a 

was waiting [or some church him that 

would give bin a support for his family, He 

to call 

is a modest man and wold not advertise hime 

Was he to Like starve ! 

| sensible man he accepted the professorship.— 

A nasal (wang Then what did you hear! 

It is 100 bad. 

Look at Baptist Colleges in other Statess 

Carolina three, S. Carolina two. New York fivey 

and no one takes the hysterics or faints. 0, 

Alabama! Alabama! A State full of Baptists 

full of wealth and talent but without union of 

| effort. 
. . . 1 

Like Israel io the days of the Judges, 

* gvery man walks as seems good in his owit 

{ sight.’ | 

Here 1 mast stop for. I fear I have wound 

My heart is tall, 1 could write your pitienee, 

do. Could tears avail in uniting our brethsen 

in any benevolen! enierprise and in giving them 

and my drink day and night.’ 

with 

Yeu, I would 

“mingle ashes ny weeping” 

How shall I'deliver thee Israel 7 Mine heart is 

{turned within me, my repentings are kindle 

So says every one who sighs over 

Something mast be done 

But whe is to do it? 

‘When? Wheye!? 

Aud su of : 

. opr 3 
ny es, it they chuoge? 3 

We hud as soon sep thom 
ge ok 
Phere igi 

He could not do ws much in wy 

He has the @ 

but their deficiney is 

without his paper; 

himseif a wan of 

As Corresponding Secretary of 

for the South and South West,” He 
is endeavoring to stir up the churches that ure 

Cor. Sez. ; 

The result? No 
| church called him with the promise of a com= 

hl saw 

them moving harmoniously in the cause of Gods 

i [often think of Jehovah's pathetic appeal ty 

“ How shall | give thee up, Ephraim 

How is it to be dove == 

  

Contd 4 speak a word to. my brethren, and | pointed om 
could I believe that that word weuld do any [ these ? W 

give Howard College your Litt yon have 

stpport in all its effets to. do { and ton.” 
good, 1t shonld be, 
# 
prayers. your 

; $ | 
wood. Sustain and enconrage the Fucultv.— fare so one) 
= 

i ois i 
Aid the Beneliciaries who are thee, and send ence, onglhy 

others. Sustain your State paper. Let your lis lynaah le 

charity ** begin at home” in your own State, | op have me 

aud alier you have done well in your own field | ' : ; ; IE have mel 
«nn vo abroad. | i then ge a Vi hell; they a : ; edt F words are etded. | But 1 A oo hold. My words are ended, (them, T have 

ny thoughts, Vow ; hut not my 2 # : : with him, the 

] am yours, [ny cear Hay . jo voy (hab | and T have eo 
wl r mercy in the day of the Lord Jesus,” | taining y i esse men who are 

H LT. . 
we were in 

Tulledege, July, 1852. 
A Sm 

Dr. Philips’ Rejoinder. 
Br.o Chambliss :—1 am absent from home so 

meet on the 

ters not whie 

na sort of ol 

known that a 
much ; at home tor so short a time whew at home, the selection 

with the necessity of looking around, keeping | hod thes 

that T have 

not heen able to respond to yours of May 121h, 

business up, answering letters, &c., 
far the Revie 

collection of Hinow:. [Weal a aor but sie 1 until now. [wrote a portion on the 2d, hut ere Ava living 
: . : is ras oalle : Tuto could find time to finish, was called off. 1 relate to leave the 
this that you may know why Lhave been silent, 4p one 
for L would not have you think that your chaige 

the hest way 
has at all discomtitted me, time now to d 

“9 $0 \d 

Ih Usee you o0 ona 

Cone or Dr, ( 

time to act hs 

From a later issue than the 

have thrown down the  aaantlett, 

Well, 

and may he who falls, find an honored sepultnre. 

atl length 

with a right good will, 1 say, to the work, 

too (rifling to 
1 slike myself, vice inerrant: our lire I'v one like mysell, & ovice in errantry, your ~hould not get 
was rather free at the outset, the melee of small dear brother o 

oft by ridiculi: 

I wonld ans 

arms made snch a ding that Llost the matter in 

the siuke and dio. 

Opposing views and all that sort of losiness, of vous titelive 

I offer no apology tor, holding that in this free Av 1 ens hat 

country of ours, we all have the rizht to form the crowd ofiy 

and express them. As to honesty of puprsey 1 iT 

make’ no accusations, no excuses fir others, nor would fot 6m 

do I attempt any defence for myself, feeling that viaion thev. di 

I cannot be injured by any such charge or inven. wrod atl 

do, nor that 1 can be deterred from what | os will vive 

ceive lo he a duty. © may state my fmpressions, oven thie wei 

fo apy 

pose it mist ste 

not to uccuse, it I state facts those who get the hiorelre 
. . thereh 

way must ** stand from vader.” The article in : 

your number of May 12th, has not been received a 
3 : : : and thos in fir 
here as yet, and [must again refer from memory : 

: . and of conrse yo 
alone. My convictions are, and co did some five | 

matory stens § 

I enter into tl 

connections a 

to ten of our brethren express theirs, when yor 

article was read in Raymond. that you did make 

unkind allusions to brethren Maclay, Waller and 
et ! . God made not 

Graves; [remember very distinetly of the latter 3 ] 
: ; . : a are in the mai 

that you made a vague Lint about Bro, G's he. nal] 
> ; right ina 

ing probably in a transition state, and about his | Wg probably rin 1 { fhers nv resh 

1 
conscience, 

why | 
Yet you—oh no! vou will not call . 

: : via f Tig. os will 
1 question the miegrity of any man’s iuteni ons, 

Is this allusion to Bro. G. 

Bros (2. | 

I hinted 

ahstractedly but fully a revision man.if your papm 

all the B: aptist 

not meant to roflocy 

think 
be ton sano 

somehow on vou would not . : 
Sah ih : he cansistent | 

relish it, if that you would be not only 
: of God to all p 

: 2 how to art, 

would hothe gainer ; or that you had at one time : i 
3 > Fe : : : : to understand, 

views which youre xperience, had proved merely : 
Tn . . . have tone tied 

erroneous. If the aiticle in question docs not Hx diame aod 

. at A1C ns 3 : hers : ‘Ol contain such allusions about others, I am wrong, nat apposed 
l accuse not, it it does, you have yoursed set the make us more 

trap. But enough of that. I never yet de 

Yonr present article has enough for so small a without opposis 
3 wan as Lam to deal with, and “by the way ” it always, hut the 

ix domy all you could wish it do. ‘There are a pow is the pri; 

certain kind of people who follow their editor and 

of those we biear of, carrying vour No, of May 

12th about to 

Bro. P.2 

vou so adroitly turned against me, hy a mere say 

show how easy it was to use up 

I brought forward my figure, which or 
on the 2 

Advice 

loans. 

£0, only to impress on your vegaders, that instead which state, th 

of giving any argument against revision,yon wee are in 

questioning the laborers, such as futher Maclay, consequence of 

and Waller, 

Crrande, 

brethren Graves by tae Mexicans 

It all sorts of commentators, preachers and 
; ' : Renicrous 

writers, prove thal there are errors in our pres. ) 
three foremost 

the Chore Mi 

ring the past 

000; the Wesl 

raised £1117 

the British and 

ent version. why not admit or deny the existence 

Does it affect the 

walls, 

of such? iss, whether Bros 

Waller 

there are errors, 

gunins, or loses subscribers! 

shall we correct or shall we 

stereotype them to all coming time? Why draw 

Wailer has 

lost 1066 subscribers (in a horn) since the res 

off attention hy showing how Bre. 
come was, 

i . —in all ami 
vision question has been started woew 1 Lwas | 

. : . Seeities are th 
1uthorized the moment (his was read in your pu- : od 

Bent . we noted as 

ser, to say you and your informant had been des ditt! i 
. ne re ¥ : wt the amo 

ceived. ‘Phe faet is, the cirenlation has steadily 
“| that has ever | 

Missionary Sod 
Bro. W., and it any one subscriber has dropt the || a 

Sy ih : . lonary Society 
paper ou account of revision, | am very certain | 

gained yearly since the paper has heen edited hy | 

ed opposition e 
tive additions have heen made. I ask you to hy 

Ys : s X vo the loss of fifty] 
minke public the evidence upon which you predi- ; 

\ : A lentless agitaty 
cate this argument (1) against revision, aud give Yeast “of tid 

is 
the name of your intormant—thinkivg 1 can | 

a > in the world, 
show Lim to be a revision man elsewhere. Broth- ss : 

. British and HB 
ren Waller and Kirk, Sr., each inlorm me face : : 

| i within the Just 

ue & > er has been stead il y gaining ’ i . tu tuce, that the paper ha 0 yg ot the Scrip 

some one informs you that it bas lost 1000 sub. | 
2 abioad, chicfly 

With 

itis plain that 

serihers 5 a nistatement has Leen made by your Lidia 
: ndin, 

inch of friend or mine. As * every tervitory 

will hence be disputed,” 1 advise you to get able 
: ; . ; upon the heart 

counsel and look to your title deeds—you aie in ot. %} 
: . : ‘ earth. Shail 

a fix, depead on it. you admit there are errors, Se 
ay ve : can Christian 

and not Wilting to go ite the voting, the sels Christians 

Saptists will not stand it; if you admit there are : ; 
ed cases whield 

no errors, yon will he as likely to fall into the 
their revenue 

brethren? M 
awder Campbell, in either case you have com-| , 

| Advocate. 

pope’s hands, as we will into the wake of Alex 

pany of not much better odour than A, Sp! hell, 

That Res, gentleman needs not any ove xo advos | Rornscuil 

cate him, yet for the life of me, [ camgot see why | Peris Cotrespy 

Bynike no | follows:— 
sSrangs nt 

you can hesiate to work with him, 
. - 

excuse for myself, offer no explanation as $n ex. 

“is + deo 1 shouk 
emation, { am willing to work with Rey ple. 1 should 

Campbell and other Reformers, so long x [| thing similar 

feel conscious they are right ; if they want andy azo. 1 quote 
«I 

will ‘work for what I want, I am not one 10 fear | their truth, 3 

ud [advise | child for 200.1 

all Baptists to do their duty, and not look who is 

abuse, whethee plain or covert, 
| known whethe 

| Pach; it is ce going the same road. There are really som 
esi | Jerusalem and 

people in this part of the State, who would he Jerusal ; { 
+ - . [344 cha wis 

afraid to avow even wich of vur own doctrines 'e bh | 
i Ann 

if’ told the Cawphellites lield it. ers from Ale 

. yy estates of 
Ube questions are, aud are only, are there er. | NOY es 

and forests ot 

AL Rothschid 
rors, cull those errors be corrected, ought we to 
gay iey could not until we try, is the proper way  



  

   
  

| Ma: ion stioul d have 30 long sustuiney 

tained the Institution.    
eived bya friend 

  

   with permission & Eh 

It is humiliating to review the cone    m an intelligent 
   sinistry, and will | brethren in this matter, and ‘to hear their fj sty, 

Suppose 1% 3k 

i” to something, It shall be this : 

findings at the present time.    

or your favor.   

od would do any | Me boys busily engaged and muel 
a i OFT ~C a ny i bis spiritual “and |W banding coruscob houses, They 

   

1» opened tor his | Pleasures but soon a caplious litle jefiow 
  i fault with it; they ail join in the chorus, 

pick up a sick, kuock it down aad scamper "0 
aud engage in some other childish work, Th 

pappiication of this homely , 

tess will be, under 

ex, hut 1 pty the illustration is cag 

s not: low that And as to their fauitstinding, ii is of they 

Sirabiv extended [pes But it inost have an illustration len 

[ Here itis: luis bike unto children sitting 
alling unto their fellows, and su; 

ing, we have piped unto you, and ye dave 4 

danced; we ave mourned unto 

the markets, 

ng to every pions 

: 1 . } We i t 1 

p appeits through > Pipe to theming: 
say, ** we have an interesting young Colleg 
“as at Marion, 7 is the surly reply. 

fant pieadings ol 

sologia students 

‘ds further endowment.” Lag them en 

it, it is their College, ” is the chilling 

is the penurionss 

2 anblushingly | 

ein this ated is * Nay. but iis a Baptist College and wys 

Lat the Conven~ | for the education of your euili.ren “1 don 

care, bam a free man and will educate uy hils 

iren where I Pease, 2 

jaisite Sin, nus! 

15 the gruff response, —s But hiearken, we are edicaiing poor. you 

eneficiaries must 

ie pions and ibs 

t home liberally, en tor the ministry, and want you help 17 
CoV 10 Lie conven. Let those who want them educated “dicate 

Ceti a result | them,” is hoarding gotaral accents, 4 

all our prpieg and harping. Then we hour 

d go down? 

eliain trom tears 

them, = shail the   
Dine | wr le ” opie sufter it, letir go.” 6 Shy: 

Beneficiaries go home 17 «Yh, ithey che 

that denomina. 1" Shall our Fuca ty leave for the want of a Ci 

peteni stipport 777 tis with then to do 

  

You talkie away nr preachers frog 
git. What heavy churches to make up yor Faeulty and cong 
an educated mins gide them at Manion, We bad as soon se they | 

scattered from that place 

da tield in which (Jewett, Chambliss, Curtis, Thibird and Holm; : 

—all hat hers: hiv to edification. the Gospel, "= 

I'tius to the end of the chapter on mourning ty 

  

Lust notice the last retort of our $ follows. 

[tempts nies Who is Jowett? As Principal » 
the Judson” hie is doting as much good, aud ay 

Jews, (or he was 

ptist practice of 

ir God who wish- 

win the common Liv could uotdo us meh in 

We cannot, then, do bener if 

Aud Chainhli 1 
is he nut preaching thro 1uh the oN, W. Bap: 2 

to an atitory of 

to send our danghters to him, 

largest audience in the Ste, IF they wish bin 
swe this gaess to preach more lot them ~end him more subseria 

“But he dea preacher Iam glad of 

There is uit one asm mien thousand, cps 
Lith Nehool schol. 

wdalent, but their deficiney i 
in ih HOLY, Woe cannot do without bis paper § 

tis so now. — thereiore det hin preach on an liis own 
Do one complainers know that bioliies Cuitis is 
Corresponding Secretiny of the Southern Bowid 

of Domestic: Missions 7+» , 

  

  

vty: of his own Bui he isa preachers 
tc of than has preacher levies of preaching hating 

brethren, © Know woi whichto eali tl em, : 
we Know that and 

has heen Pastor, and Professor ol Theology, & 

and in every elation. shown 

I to the pressing : 
hiniseif a man 

io: Buphrtes 1° He is now m the position of more px 

  

ded usetutuess \s Corresponding Secretary:     

  

as for tie Southern Board he'is 

i South West, ! 

Is eideavorine 1o stir up the churches that a 

it Israel must be 

Porites ore. Watchin iy 

  

supphod with pastors to sapport thie  destitut 
boon Mowmit Mr. i the entire area of ong | 

wher my fath. portant station and work, Better give our HoH 
1 and prayers than to con plain at him, 

Not a layman 
tor he cannot feel for the scattered sheep of Je 

  

hovah pasture ike a watchman 0 Zio 

Where is the 
layman who can itl this position? None! d 

  

are the people bird is professor of 

the reply of every sensible man, and you nee 
“not reason with tools. Aud Holinan is prot 

Wiis gained | SOF of Mathematics. I admitihat a layman may 

it this professoiship as well as a minister. 

But what are the facts in his ease ? 

iy ocenpied brother Curtis’ office as Cor, «Ses, 

bait resioned qt 

owards supyiy- 

was elected professor off Math 

ts are not sup- matics, and did not aceept it {or some seven 0 

  

s, villiges nor tight montis. Why did Lie delay acceptane 
No doubt but what be preterred the niuistey; aul 

to call him tha 
is | Would give him a support for bis family, 5 

» supplied with 

was waiting for some chur 

    

nodestman and would not advertise hiss 

The result? 2 

church called him with the promise of a: com 

self noe electiomeer for a call. 

are now labors 

prient suppart, 

sensible man he accepted the professorships 

living by ‘the 
carping and cron 

Look at Baptist Colleges in other State 

Georgia has tour ministers in her College, 

Carolina three, 8, Caroling two, New York § 

Lind no uae takes the bysteries or frints. - | 

A State full at Baptis 
ull of wealth and talent bat withodt - nnion o 

effort. Like laael 1d the days of the Judge 

every man walks as seems good in his © 

expected when! 

Fuld off Salva 

t all tines en 

pathy and en 

   
   

Your pitienens, My heart is tall, 

ud peiplexing, But alas! what good can pen and 

do. Could tears avail in uniting our bre ' 

in any benevolent enierprise and in giving the 

and it vent wp iit my tears should be mys 

Land my drink day and night.” 

   Jealousy crept! mingle ashes with my weeping tl 

them moving harmoniously in the cause a 

Lotien think of Jehovan’s pathetic appea 

* How shall Eraive thee up, Ephrain 

How shall 1 deliver thee Israel ? 

aptist finilys | 

i! to anonopo. 

  

    

  

ie rebe baon of 
So says every ove who sighs o¥ 

Something must be do our Baptist Esrael, : 

How is it to be doue 
mains even | 
hat the Facnle | But who is to da it? 

    

in and aby } When 1 Where ? 

ee   

  

Cond { speak a word 10 

could I believe that that ‘word weuld do" any 

good, it shonld he, give Howard College your 

prayers your. support in all its efforts to do 

good. Sastain and enconrage the Faculty, — 

vid the Beoeliciaries who are theie, and 

Let 

arity begin at home” in your own State, 

send 

<, Sustain your State paper. vaur others. } A 
| 

il 

(hen uo abroad. 

But I promised to hold. My words are ended, 

pat not my thoughts, 

J win yours, my dear brother, in the hope of “oh. 

ining mercy in the day of the Lord Jesus,” 
H BE. T. 

Talladega, July 1, 18352. 

Dr. Philips Rejoinder. 
Br.o Chambliss :—1 am absent from home so 

much ; at home tor so short a time whew at home, 

with the necessity of looking - around, keeping 

business up, answering letters, &c., that T have ! 

not heen able to respond to yours of May 12th, 

until now. I wrote a portion on the 2d, but ere I 

salled off. could find time to finish, was 
i: thats hv 2) Hive ison: silent; | i this tat you may know why 1 have heen silent, and to inform us, whether there are errors, and | 

1 for 1 would not have you think that your charge 

has at all discomtitted me. ? 

" From a later issue than the 12th, [ see yon 

have at length thiown down the auantlett, 

Weil, with a right good will, 1 say, to the work, 

and may he who falls, find an honored sepulture. 

To one like myself, a novice in errantry, your live 

was rather free at the outset, the melee of sinall 

arms made such a ding that I lost the matter in 

the smoke and dio, 

Opposing views and all that sort of Business, 

I offer uo apology for. holding that in this free 

country of ours, we all have the right to form 

and express them. As to honesty of purpose, | 

make vo accusations, no excuses fir thers, nor 

do I attempt any defence for myseirs teeling that 

I cannot be injured by any such charge or inuen. 

do, nor that Lean be deterred from what I cons 

ceive to bie a duty. I may state my impressions, 

not to accuse, if’ I state facts those who getin tae 

way must ** stand from under.” The ariicle in 

yout number of May 12th, has not been received 

here as yet, and Lmust again refer from memory 

alone: My couvietions are, and <o did some five 

to ten of our brethren express theirs, when your 

article was read in Raymond. that you did make 

unkind allusions to brethren Maclay, Waller and 

Graves; | remember very distinetiy of the latter 

that you made a vague Lint about Bro, G's he. 

ing probably in a transition state, aud about his 

conscience, Yet you—oh no vou will wot call 

in question the integrity of any man’s intenions.” 

Is this allusion to Bro. G. not meant to rofloey 

Bro. G.7 

relish ii, if 1 hinted that you would Le not only 

roimehow on [ think you would wot 

abstractedly but fully a revision man.it your paper 

would he the gainer ; or that yon had at one time 

views which youre xpervience had proved merely 

erroneous. If ahe aiticle in quesiion docs not 

contain such allnsionus about others, I am wrong, 

it it does, 1 accuse not. you have youisedd set the 

trap. But enough of that. 

Your present article has enough for so sail a 

wan as I am ro deal with, and * by the way > jt 

is dong all you could wish it do. There are a 

certain kind of people who filiow theireditor, aid 

of those we liear of, carrying vour No, of May 

12th whont to show how easy it was to. use up 

Bro. P23 

vou so adroitly turned a 

I brought forward my figure, which 

gainst me, hy womere say 

0, oniv to impress on your veaders, that instead 

af giving any argument against revision,yon were 

questioning the laborers, such as father Maclay, 

brethren €raves and Waller, 

I all sorts of commentators, preachers and 

writers, prove that there are errors in oor pres. 

ent version. why not admit or deny the existence 

hr 7? Does it attect the issue, whether Bros 

Waller wants, gains, or loses subscribers? It 

there are errors, shall we correct or shall we 

stereotype them to all coming time? Why draw 

off attention by showing how Bre. Waiier has 

lost 1060 subseribers (in a horn) since the res 

vision question has been started anew I wos 

withorized the moment this was read in your pa- 

wr, to say you and your informant had been des 

The faet 

vaned yearly since the paper has heen edited by 

  

cetved. the circulation has steadily 

Bro. Wo and it any one subscriber has dropt the 

paper ou account of revision, Lam very certain 

tye additions have heen made, 

ike public the evidence upon which you predi- 

the name of your intormant—thinking | can 

ren Waller and Kok, Sr., each inform me lace 

tu tuce, that the paper has been steadily gaining ; 

sote one informs you that it hus lost 1000 sub. 

serihers 5 a mistatement has Leen made by your 

friend or mine. As “every inch of teriitory 

will hence be disputed,” 1 advise you to get able 

counsel and 100k to your title deeds—you ure in 

a fix, depend on it. 

and not willing to go into the correction, the 

awder Canwpbell, in either case you have coms 

rany of not much beter odour than A, Campbell Bo a 
Foat Res. gentleman needs not any ove to advos 

cate him, yet for the lite of me, I cannot see why 

vou ean hesnate to work with him. 

excuse tor myself, offer no explanation as an ex. 

Vinnation, § am willing to work with Rev. A. | 

Campbell and other Reformers, so long as 1 

feel conscious they are right; if they want and: 

wil work tor what want, [ am not one 10 fear 

albise, whethee plain or covert. Aud I advise 

all Baptists to do their duty, and not look who is 

going the same road. There are really some 

People 1n 

  

this part of the State, who would he 

alraid to avow even much of our own doctrines 

if icld the Camphellites held it. 

Ube questions are, and are only, are there er. 

ters, en those errors be corrected, ought we to 

say they could not until we try, is the proper way 

L ence, onght to Lave been with us, if 
iis laudable, and thus either 

1 relate ; 

I ask you to | 

: . i i lentes 
cite this argument (1) against revision, aud give | 

I mike no 

  

ved. and like 
these We have no issue with Mr. Campbell, 
if yn We one, I think, though ‘sthiee score 

he will ineet you. You and those who 
are so aouch opposed to the Camphe 

unt 
   

  

   

  

  

       
Hite influs 

the work 

nullified eur actions 

: OF have made them Jess objectionable, 

and alier you have done well in your own field | 
I have much of ihe writings of the Rev, A. Camp 

bell; they are hetore the world. | say nothing of 

| them, T have had the pleasure of conversing freely 
with him, though only for a shot time it is trae | 
and I have conversed freely with other intelligent 
men who are Reformers; it matters not, whether | 
we ware in opposition or uot: but if we ean | 
I meet on the true principles of a revision, it mats 
ters not which have given way, 
no sort of objection to their aid. 

. . . . | the selection of those who will revise, and why 
should there he such a war of words, when thas | 
far the Revicion Association is only acting in the | 
collection of means to forward the work. 

As a layman, [ask of those who are opposing, |   
to leave the motives or devices of men alone, 

the ‘best way to remove them, and if not the 
time now to do right, to say when that time wi) 
he. 

Cone or Dr. Campbell, and if | ean he shown the | 
time to act has not come, or that the errors are 

*hould not wets then will 1 at once panse, 

oft by ridicnline those with whom | lahar, 

of your inteliizence expected a response, hut res | 

ally I ean bat think von asked them only to act on | 

the crowd of your readers, 

vention will not publish; that the Baptists at large | 

would not consent to the publication of any res | 

vi-ion they do not approve : yet if they, feeling 

assured that the learned men of earth are honest 

men, witl give a eorvee! version and have [eft it to 

them they will ahida the issue and print, but not | 

therohy to approve of it as a version, for we snups | 

pose it must stand the test of the world’s eriticism, 

and thus in time we will have a pure version — 

and of conse wa feel we are only taking the ine 

itiatory steps to the procuring of sneha version, 

I enter into this work, not pledged to have sueh 

ible if} 
1 

connections as will make a * Baptist 

God made not-sueh, Believing as Ido that we 

are in the.main correct, Tamwilling to he placed 

right in a'l thines, and if the trath lead me out | 

fram my bresent way of delirhtful as<ociations 

I will 
all the Baptists will he with us. In this | mav | 

why ro, no odds with whom. | believe 

be too sanguine. hot at least T hopel will | 

he cansistent in luboring to give the pure word yg tog 
    of God to all people. I only desire to know hest 

  how to act, Tmay be too dull or too prejudiend 

to under-tand, hat really Teannot see where yon 

I believe the time | 
: ary 

has come, and that the work will go on, 

have touched the question. 

I am 

not apposed to all this opposition, it will only | 

make ne more cations and do the work better, | 

I never yet desired any great work to go on, | 

without opposition. Revisors have heen opposed 

always, but they have trivmphed—may it be so | 

now is the prayer of your brother, 

M. W. Purnrrs, | 

  

ITEMS, | 
07 Advices have heen received at New Or. 

Jeans, on the 21ih Jane, from Galveston, Fexas, 

that the Americans the: Rio which state, ou 

Grande, are ina s'ate of tnmense excitement, in 
} consequence of the repeated murders connnitted, 

by tae Mexicans and In lians. 

Reniciovs Socteries 1x Exenaxn.—=The | 

three foremost religions societies in the world are 

the Chore Missionary Society which raised du. | 

ring the past year £ 113.674, upwards of $530, | 

000; the Wesleyan Missionary Society which 

Crarsed £111,739, more than a hall million, and 

the British and Foreign Bible Society whose in | 

the same time £103.449: 

and a halfotf dollars! These | 

come was, during 

all 

Sacities are the trne glory of England, 

a million il) 
i 

It may ! 
i | . . : | 

be noted as an encouragmg sign of the times | 

that the amount first stated above, 1s the largest | 

that has ever been raised in any one year by a 

Missionary Society. ‘FPhat the Wesleyan Misss i 

onary Society in the teeth of the most determine | 

ed opposition ever breasted by a Chureh,and with i 
{ 

| the Joss of fifty thousand members through reas 

  

reast of the foremost Missionary organizition 

in the word, 13a remarkable circuinstance, i he 
w hit © evist i , droth- 4 show Lim to bh 2 a revision nan eisew here. Br th ! 

British and Foreizn Bible Society circulated 

Cwithin the dast twelve months 805,000 copies 

of the Scriptures at home, and 850,000 copies 

abroad, chiefly in the North of Europe and in 

India. With such cheering statistics -hetore us 

it is plain that the canse ot Christ has a vital hold 

upon tie heart of one of the great nations of the 

earth. Shall we Jive to see the day when Amer 

I you adinit there are errors, | en Christians will he found by the side of Aire] 

; | ish Christians in their conteibutions to this bless. 

Baptists will not stand it; if you admit there are ed cause; when American Methodists shall bring | 
no errors, you will be as likely to tall into the Chale raven wp to te hon 

pope’s hands, as we will into the wake of Alex. | 
sive of theiv British 

  

brethren? ime.—S. C. 

Advocate. 

May God hasten’ the 

RoTHSCHILD THE 

Paris Correspondent of the Evangelist writes as | 

follows: — 

“Sirange news reaches us {rom Constantino. 

ago. | quote the reports without guaranteeing £0, 

their trath, € 

child for200 nillions of fraues. 

aos the title ing known whether he assumacs the titie of King or 

It is not yet 

Pacha; it is certain that bY proposes to rebuild 

Jerusalem and the Tempe ©f Solomon; thers are 

all veligibus, a line of steam! : ig 1 be chapels tor 
i fonstantinople. The 

ers from Alexandria to (Gonstantinopie. 

new estates of M. Rothschi{d abound in iron ure 

and forests of valuable timbhg rs 

AL Rothschid will appeal      

   

I fir one have | 

I< it not wel] | 
known that a committee of the. Bille Union have : 

  

  

I am as earnest in the work as ean he De. | 

| 

too (rifling to wote, or any other reason why T | 
i 

But | 
dear brother of mine, I for one will not he driven | 

I wonld answer your queries, i©1 thonght one | 

You know the con. ! 

gitation, should sill keep so near abs 

Heap or Israwn.—The | 

, : ki wot mention these rumors, if some- | ph . shonla on m 

thing similar had uot heen anounced three years | 
= 

Syria has been ceded to M. Roth- | 

It is said that. 

b his co-religionists 

ta return to the land of their fathers, to possess 
the tents ot Abraliam and Jacob.” 

Tor Wearuse.—In the month: of July there 
Whi se two lad mesons, on the fst and 31stemsn 

circumstance that hans not accu © sipee the vou 

1736, when there was dullll con on the 1st 

and on the Bory, and on the ae “day an ex a 
araitary ecfiose of the moon ve. to 

parts of the inhabited world, alimanack o 
Hilts yeor gives us an eclipse 06 the first day ol 
July, 

Hon. Edward A. Hannegan foto 
Nenator team Ind 

a United States 

, Kilied his brother-in-law in 

  

a drunkenbirawl, a tow dave sii, 
  

The South-Western Psalmist. 
A COLLECTION of Hymns and 8S. ered Songs, tor 

4 X- the use of ‘Baptist Churches. By Rev. Siosey 
Dyer. . 

Lj social and revival meetings the large pulpit hymn 
books have proved too cumbersome, 45 well as deficient 
in a class of hymuossuituble for these occasions of wari 
and familiar religions enjoyment. ‘his volume 
been originated to supply these defects 
ment is as brief and simple as poss 

    

has 
« Its arraage- 

   «S0as to give the 
least trouble wn finding thie desired naniber on the spur 
of the moment, as is often necessary in protracted 
nectings, 

'I'h arder observedin Baptist churches, in the South 
and West, has been strictly copied in the urransement 
of subj ets; without any inversion: Baptism is not put 
out of the way in the latter pages, hit wits proper po- 
sition, inmediately after the convert: aud as the ens. 
tomis to sing, while each member of the chnreh gives 
the candidate the night hand, a full selection for this 
and other occasions of mnaniesting Clivstian feliowship, 
is placed in immediate connection: this will he found a 
great iuprovement on all sunilar books. 

In selectihg the hymus, special care w 
to use only such as were adapted hot!) t 

  

as exercised 
o the occasion 

and the class of religious einotions naturally brought in: 
to exercise. Aj} diducticism, as fur as possible, has 
heen avoided: we look to the pulpit for axpositions 
of Christian doctrines, and to the hymu book as the ve- 
hicle for expressing rel oI0Us fr elings. 

Many good hyums were handed about in manuscript. 

of sutlicieut lyrical excellence, have | 
with those of fon standing popnlarity. 
ber of choice pie s will be found wu this collection, not 
found inany other; t iene are the ren 

    

It of inany years’ 
attention tot esubject.. To the whole, a few original 
hymns have been added, some of wich, it 15 hoped, 
will not be found wholly unworthy of acceptance by the 
denomination. : 

Fue best work of the kind extant —- Louis. Jour, 
For seasons of revivals, baptizine, and receivine | 

members into church fellowship, this vork will bear 
away the palm ol excellence.—Weste, nw Recorder. 

Le will certainly come into genera! 

  
: 

we wherever. its 
merits vecome known. —Loutsrille Cover. 

kirier the Selpe . ir] In making the selections, re gard hus been had rather 
(o-what is old and approved thau to Ww. it is hew— rat- 
hier to devational seutunents than poc.c be auty —ruther 
to the expression of religious feelina tean didactic in- 
struction. Nome original hvnas add to the v lite of the | 
collection. ‘Phe collection will be found a very aceep- 
table asi-tant in social worship. and to 

val.— Western Watchman, St. Loui. 
Tue’ compiler is well prepared, 

casous of revi- 

tastes and associitions, to prepare a work of this kind 
for the South. western seetion.— Joy 
ger, Cincinnati. 

jel and Messen- 

Lixivbits both good taste and jud; 
Herald, Richmond, Va. 

Resolved, "That the South-West, r 
adapted to the wants of our denomiy 
Long Run Assoeiation, Kentiel uy xa, 

From Revo 3, Lo WaLLer., Neniop f 
ern. R: corder, ‘Louisville, Ky —W¢ feel sure it is the 
book ourchurchies want, youd that 14. 
witht, 

From Rev. DR. Caveniin, Preside 
College, Kentucky, 

  

v Paahinist is well 

  

I'lie corpile 
service to the cause of soci] worship 

v. Wo Lyso, 1). D.; President of the Ppa. val Pheotomenl Tustitation, ( ovinglon, 

tor our 

as done a good 

   Froin RR S. 

Wastern Baplist 

av. Well adapred 

meetings 

Irom 

prayer and couference 

Rev. Winiast Vavans, Bloomfield, Ky .— 
There is just enougli, and not teo mich of it ; 

From Rev. LB. Jurer, D. D., 
dapist Church. St. Louis, Mo. 

and revival 

i of the Second 
Weil adapted to social 

Aud worthy ol au extensive cir- 

I have obtained a copy, and we are about to 
introduce it into our Lecture room. 

From Rev. A. W. La Rue, Pastor of the East Bap- 
tist. Church, Louisville, Ky.—I feel no hesitation in 

   

  

meetings, 

culation. 

saving that itis adnirably adapted to the services of so- 
cial worship. 

trom Rev. R. B.C. Hows 

  

L, DD. President of the 
Nouthern Baptist Convention. and Pastor of the Second | 

Baptist Chureh, Richmond, Va —1 find it very good. | 
Its small size mves it, in many respects,an advantage 

ever simiiar books of higher pretensions, 

From Revd. B.T'ay con, Corresponding Secretary of 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the the Southern Bap- 
tiet Convettion — social meetings, u smail book, pre- 

pared with the taste and judgment exercise 
   

  

of larger size, 

From Rev. V. [.. KirrrLev, General Agent of the 
Baptist General Association or Kentucky -- Lois now a 
work of great demand. It 1s with the gre 

therefore, that I recommend the bool: to 

    

-st pleasure, 

Nouthi-west 

Pron Rev. I.'T. Ticucyor, Pastor of the Baptist | 

  

Church, Montgomery, Ala.~=The arraugrmet | ro- 
gard as the best that possibly could be made. The or- 
der is natural, aud enables any one to find, without 

difficulty, ‘hymos suited to any occasicn. ‘I'he seice- 
tion includes the best iymns in our language. 

PRICE TO. CHURCHES. 
In neat sheen binding, per dozen, - &3 00 
Per copy, at retail, - - - - 25 

15” Auy preacher desiring a copy for exammation, 
who will remit usthe amount of postage say ten cents, 

will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of mail, 
MORTON & GRISWOLD). Publishers, 

Lowsville, Ky. 
353, L6-tf 

  

July 7, 1 

Examination and Commencement, 
yy Annual Eramination of lie 

Howard Collvge, will commences on Monday 
the 19th ot July, and continue three days, 

'he celebration of the Literary Societies, and 
Fxhibition ofthe Junior class wil vke plac» on 

Wednesday night © Address before the Societies, | 
by: Rev. LI. TicHENOR, of Montgo tery. 

I'ne commencement exercises wil be held on 
Thursday morning. 

S. o.
 

SHERMAN, 
June 22,1852. }a=tf, 

Examination, Orville Institution. 
II examination of the pupils of Orville Institution 
will commenco on Friday, tie 25th inst., and con- 

tinue until ‘'uesday. 

On Friday and Saturday the Primary classes, Male 
morning 
will be 

and Female, will be examined. On Sabbath 
at 11 o'clock a Commencement NSeruon 
preaclied by: 

On Monday and Tuesday the adv: 

be exainined 5 on Monday-night deci 
nal speeches. At 11 o'clock on 

address will be delivered by Rev 

Wilcox. 

    

   

On''T'uesday, at night the exercises will closs with a 7y ~ 

JAMES I siALONE, 
President. 
13-1 

Concert. 

June 16, 1852. 

A ow ay nim - ey AR mo 
VW mmm Waaedhdy © od VY eduday by 

Silver Ware, 

  

-- \ 

  

determined to remove froin Marion, 

  

Ware aud other articles in my line of 

every few weeks. 
I flatter wnyself, from my long experience in this bus- 

iness and this favorable arrangement, that I will be 
able to sell on as good terms as can ba bought else- 

sell on a short eredit to those whose 
punctaality can be relied on, and for cash I will make 
where. I will 

a liberal deduction. 
37 Watches and Clocks repaired, and warrented.— 

Old Gold and Silver taken. . J 
WM. BUNTINGTON. 

March 17,1853. 1-ly. 

in ihe nos 

  
Pt . + y . { i b, Paese, as fur us they coud bs obtained, and wera found | M. W. Pris, M. D. 

een incorporated | 
A large num. | 

trom his talents; | 

\ 
‘at.— Religions | 

si—Minutes of | 

Wiitorof the West- | 

will bs pl ased | 

it of Georgetown | 

eam Cop - { 

ling vours, must always have a prefereiice over those | 

I the church- | 
es of our denomivation, throughout the South and the | 

students of 

’ 

od classes will 
ation and origi- 

l'aesday, a Literary 
Joun MiLier, of 

  

MY SON, Win. Hesey Hoxwivaton, having 
I desire to 

inforny iny friends and’ the public, generally, 
that | will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 

business, and 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 
for a New York House, by whom I au to be supplied 

le RY EIR A A SA AL 

The Fourteenth Annual Examination 
OF THE 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
> : em 

y 7 LLL commeneo on Suturday, the 2ith of July, 
and close on Phursday the 24n., 

On the fast 4 

DRESS will be delivered by the Rev. BEowaro Bae- 
VISE 

Coxcerrs oF Music will be given on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights : 

The foltowing wentlemen, Patrons of the Institute, 
have been appointed by the Trustees; u Boarv or Vis- 
OITRS 0 preside ever the lixamiation : 

  

Hox. Buss Frrzearrick - Autanga County. 
HiLsey Tarsere, Esq, Mississippi, 
NS: Beaver, Esa, New Orleans 

L.B. Liase, M 0., Marengo Couuty. 
Cor. A. C. Howtoy, Texis. 

Rev. J. Havaweon, D:D. Arkansas. 
J. H. Brows, Esa., Stunter Cointy. 

Rev F.C. Lowry, Mare no Coanty, 

T. W. Berr, M. D.. Baldwin County, 
Juoae Wo Y. Cours, Mississippi. 

Rev. 'I' G. Kizix, Mobile. 
WiLLian Prono, Fsa., Louisinna 
Maa. J. P. Paro, Lowudesborough. 
Cor. War. Hasinroy, Mississippi. 
GEN, L. W. Lawiir, Mobile. 

JM. Convisanas, M.D. Mississippi. 
Gries Rives, Esq, Lowndes County. 
Cor. NS. P. Stores, Wetumpka. 
Gen. F.C. Hesunaway, Mississippi. 
James ManainG, Esa., Marengo County. 
Riv. AoW. Cuanmsniss, Marion. 
Rev. H. I'anpivo, Marion. 

    

N. B Caravocuss é¢an be had on applichtion to 
MOP. JEWLETT, Principal. 

June 2, 1852. 

BXAGINATION, 
vO \ > r : |-B kets Hi First Anunal Examination of the Yalobusha | Blankets, : ; 

1 { larze and splendid assortment of the above mentioned | 

articles an LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, | 

Baptist Feaale Lustitue, will take place oun the 
Ath and 30th just 

On the night or the 20th an Address will be delivered 
by the Rev. John N Wauddel, D. D., President Hf Mis- { 
sissippi University. ‘Phe evening of the 30th wili be 
devoted to a Musical Exhibition ; mterspersed with 

  

the reading of Composition 
tation of prizes. ‘Tue following are the Board of Vis- | 
itors: 

Rev. FA Ivrea, 
Rev J. K. Creytos, 
Rev. Wat. MM Fagrag, 
Rev. S.J). 
Joun Tackerr, M 

Reve Wa J. Dinsoy, 
Rev. James McLeax, 

Rev. J. J. SLEnGE, 

Rev. A.B. Owens, 

Rev. Joseri Lang, 

L. ALDRIDGE, Pres. of Board of Trus. 
Grenada, Miss. June 2 1552. 12-11 

Mississippl Female College. 
yin Necond Annual Examination of this Institu- | 

ton will. commence on Monday, July 26th, and 
close on Phursday following. 

‘Fhe exercises of the first Graduating Class will take | 
i plaes on Thursday. 

Revi Co RR. Hexpricgsox, of Memphis, Ten 188800, 
will deliver the first Aviaoal Commencement Address. 
Tike Papris and ‘Peadhors ‘wil give a Concert of Vocal 
and Lusiromental Masi on hursday nicht. 

The toilowing 1   

Missis pp Baptist State Convention 

Hox. R. 11, Booxi, 

R. T. SanvErs, Esa, 
Dr. tH. Dockiny, 

Dr. A. N. Jones, 

Rev Baxiasmix Witrrrie Lp, 

1s Visitors   

Dr Hi deren, 

Dr. M, W. Purnies, 
Hox. J. WinreieLn. 

Hernando, Miss., June 2, 1852. 12-tf 

Just Received, 
ND for sale, a new supply of Cotton Yarn, from 

L the Tuskaloosu Manutactiry. 

Marion, Juue 2, 1852, 

BATSIST BOOK DI'POSITORY. 
203 KING nURERE, 

Gharleston, South Carolina, 
rik 

calion docile   

Alab ma, on the Ist of caciv month, a box containing 
| ali the BOOKS, which nay be ordered during the 
p.evious montli, to be se t by mdil, to any 
toners in Alabama. ; 
BOUIK to Cuarteston, it-will be sent Sree ol postage to 
any poiutin Aabana, proeided, the pr rr 
IS NOL over ONY DOLLAR. [or 

ONE DOLLAR the addliion 0° ten 

  

BOOKS 

  

cos mE oeer 

quired, to cover tie incieased Po Livre, 

Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc'u. 
Baptist: P almody, Pew, - 

do $5 * Roan 1 (0 
do ’ 4 Ine. Purkey. 1 15 
do “ “Tare & gilt edges 2 50 
do Pocleet Plata She ep 60 
do $e Roan 70 
do “* Im. Turkey, $5 
do “tucks and gilt edges 125 
do “Turkey and gilt edges 1 

Way of Salvation, bv Dr: Howell, Su | 
Evils of Infant Buptisin by Dr. Howeli, 

(new edition). 50 
I'uller on Baptism and Communion (do) HU 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (4 Prize Essays) 
Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 

for clildren, by Dr. Mallory 
Predestination and Samt’s Perseverance by Rev. 

P. HH. Mell 123 
Argument against Infant Baptisun, by Dr. 

Dugg, 64 
Advantages of Sabbath School Instruction, by 

br. Mallory 64 | 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Christian Duty, by James, . 5 
Charity and its Fruits, by Edwards... i] 00 
Bible in tiie Family, or luuts on Domestic 

[appiness, by Dr. H: A. Boardman .. . 3 

I'he fixeellent. Woman 

Chureli Members Manuel, Revised Edition. 75 
Romanism at Home, by Kirwan : 275 
Dr. Archilles Dealings with Tuquisition wir 75 
Royal Preacher, Hamilton, BL vid BU 

New Themes for Protestant Clergy .. wl 00 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer. Dr. Williams ©...  &5 

~ 
{ Religious Progress, br. Wiliams... 

Words in Eacuest, Addressed to Youug 

Men 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr Clark 
The Pastor's ‘Lestivhony, Rev Dr Clark 
A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 
Heart T'reasare, he i 
Earnest Ministry. by James ft wt 6 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

tev Dre. Plumer, McGill, Alexander. Breck- 

Ut
 

wp
 

=)
 

=)
 

un}
 

    

{enridge & Rice, | vov. 5 vo. hs “9 50] 

Pulpit Cyclopedia : eu “9 5 | 

Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 | 
Preacher's Manual . 2.00! 
Theplorical Sketch Book; 2 

Kitto's Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical year, under the directionof the same Principal Literature. | vol. : “ “ “3 00 | Ii has always enjoyed a rls degree of prosperity, with - 
Fuller's Works, 3 vols. —- == 6 £0 | out uny interruption. Itatiracts stadents from all parts 
Hall's Works. 4 vols vol == == 6 50.7 op Nabmna, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkausar, Louis. 
Bunyou's Awakening Works ee’ wa -- 75 | ining and Vexas. 

do ~ Consoling Works es == 73 |  Atuoperiod, has it-been favored with an abler Fa- 
do Inviting Works “ee <= 70 culty. 

do Directing Works > - 791 Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
do Doctrinal Works > = 71 U\fudieh, in Bavaria. Helis a gentleman of high and 
do Experimental Works . - iD varied acqinrements. although he has devoted himseli { 
do Nearching Works - 151 chietly, for the last twenty years, to teaching tone sci- 
do Devotional Works - . To | ence aud art of Voeal and [nstrumental Music. For 
do Ninuer's Progress - - - 5 

comp ete one in America. 

  

cannet be enumerated in this list. 

Mobile, when so ordered. 

if possible to be obtained. 
amounts are equally good. : 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents S. B. P. Society,   Charleston, 8. C. 

June 9, 1852. 13-tf 

biv, will be attended rir Exercises or | 
PHE GrabUariNGg Class, on Wiicn occasion an AD- | 

[gue during her short stay her. 
U the anost distinciished Physicians and Surgeonsin eve- | 

| superiority over every 
kind ever “offered to the public. 

| no equal. 
| are sufficient recommendations of its utility. 

{ a perfect fit, 

Cartowert, | 

b., | 

Hox. Howy Miporeroy, | 

I sell olysuch terms as 

gentleman have been appointed by the. | 

Hox. Sterne Apavs, | 

Dr. WM, L. BaLroua. a 

AGENTS of the Southern Baptist Publica- i 
ty, propose to send to Montgome, v, | 

ftheir cus- | 
By. reiditti «the price of any | 

eolthe BOOK | 

Size, Plain Sheep © 8 

I Stands, Spoons, Forks, Kaives, 

  

   

| Proressor MILO P. 

| Da 

  

> z
n
 

vols. B vo. te UO 1 

And a great variety of other Religious Works whien | 
| 

Any book desired, can be procured at short notice. 
Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and | 

All drders should be accom- 

panied with the mouey «r saiisfactory references.— 

South Carolina aud Georgia money should be remitted | 
Post Office stamps, for small | 

         

         
  
      

  

  

FOC SALL. 

Situated 1 a bleasant part 

    

he honse and all the noprovenients are 
teary new, and in good order TERMS VERY Low 

Mao uh. ying S. 5. SHER    
y 28 A YN 

wavs avaamat MM 

SPING-ABDOMINAL 

  

SULPURTAR | 
a DR. S. BALL, would respectiully in 

form. the citizens of Murion aud its vi- 

cinity, that Miss M. llovrox. the sole 

Proprietor of this article for the State 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her    sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greeasbo- 

Irom the testimony ol 

part of the United States, there ean be no doubt of its! 

otlier article of the suppoiter | 

Its coustruction has | 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and tu pont of 

beauty and efliciency in casey of threatened spinal cur- 
| vature, muscnlar relaxation, and general debility, it bas 

construction wud elastic support 

Di. B 

would further say that he ha- before, for. some two 

veurs, heen agen for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds ro that none need fear his inability to secure 

Its very 

  

arms invari 

17° Office over the I. F. King House. 

Marion, Marchi3l, 1552 

ly: cash 
  

NEW CARRIAGE WARLIOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO. dealers in every description 
o of Carriages, Buggies. llarness, Saddles, Bridies, { 

Whips, &c., are now opeuaing a | Fiy- Nets, 

coruer of Alabama snd Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and ilarness have heen 

built and for the Selina narket, 

  

selected expres 
Lsome of which are as fine as cau be found in the Stats 

5, and closing with a presen | and ol the best styles 
All Cairiares built to order or made at the manu- 

fact yin Newark, N. J; will be warranted. 

Call and see, and 
well as the style and finish of the above. : 

Amo a fins lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
with Tron Axles and strong mule Harness, which will 

B. M..BAKER & CO. 
n2-ly. 

2 CTY» ot NT toy L. HL DICKERBEON'S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala, 

FIYANKES this method of informing the public that he 
A has opened a large CasiNegr Ware House in SEL. 

He wit! Keep oir hand a complete assortment of 

y variety of Furniture—eousisuing of Parior, Di- 
Bed-roomn” Furniture. He Las also an 

  

be sold cheap. 

MA. 

    room aud 

  

| extensive assortuient of Carpeting Oil Cloths-——all of 
whieh he wili'seli at reasonable piie s. lle proposes to   

will inake it to the interest oi those 

who have been in the habit of procuring articles in his 
me, Mobile or New Orjeans, to purchase of hin. 

He will have on hand a supply of Pianos, of the most | 

| dmpr ved construction. 

    

Also. 

and description. 

to vit dis Cabinet 

theinseivies, Uc 

Seba, Mare 

  

Tob Washington and Selina Streets. 

it, 180, 

CA SUG 
DEALER IN 

77 Goods. Greeeries and Gonfectionaries, 
GREENSBORO, Ana. 

d-i2m 

April 14.1852. 

IVEY & LARY, 

Attorneys at Law. 
CLAY FON, ‘Ava. 

GL &T 1H POOR. 
Selma, Ala, 

IMPORTERS aud dealers in fine Eng- Pd 
Bronze 

oR BAN 
and Swiss 

  

  lish Watches, and I RD) 
L fod ol 

Que nd® Marbie ( locks, 1 ine pieces, Diam: nd. lef i 

Peari. “Steve, aud tine Gold, Jewelry 5 Chandetiors, | 
Jer cent, will be re- | Lamps and Giravdoles §. fine ‘Fable and Po ket Cut. | 

  

ery, Silver Plated Parian, and Linperial ware: Cus. 

{ ke and Cord Biskets 3 Gold, Silver, Sheil and 

Nteel Specracles, nud ye Glasses, ete. Have in Store 

tianufactare to order, Sterling. Silver, Tea aud 
ee Nervices, di:d Communion Ware ; also Waiters, 

Pitchers, Flagous. 

  

Goblets Tumblers 

Ladies and 

Cups, 
  
Sugar 

| Tongs, of all the various weigits and raterus, war- 

ranted of pure Silvery and engraced free of rharge. 

deal instruments aud merchandise; fine Guns, 

Fishing Tackle, Sar- 
ws, Mathematical Instruments, Fauey 
so Wholesale and retail). 

is Fine Watches of every description, (locks and 

Jewelry carefully repaired aud warranted. Old Gold 

id sporting materials, 

    
HIDE Hpu 

Goods, &e., Ko 

351 and Silver taken tn exchanye. 

| #7 Orders by muil promptly attended to. 
March 10; 1852. 

JUDS ON 
FEMALL INSTITULL, 

itarion, Perry County, Ala 
[ Numbe irof Pupils Lust Session, 166 ] 

52-3m 

  
IC GL    

ph Y oc. 

Music. 

Miss LL. FE. SMITH 
Miss LL. D. SALISBURY, French, 

Parnting. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY. English. 
Miss M. ALGRISWOLD. English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Muse. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS. Music. 

  

Drawing an 

  

MiSs — ere ie Music. 
M 

D partinents, 

WIV EATERS. 
MISS at. aL GrISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward's Department. 

VM. HORNBUCKLE, bso AND LADY. 

   

teu vears, he was Supreine Director of Music 1m Kenyp- 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the | ten, under appointiient of the King of Bava 

Anierican Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 

    

Seripture ‘Text Book and I'réasury - a == 1shoand tahun languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 

Co n Communion — 75 | Lnghis) fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid artis u , - - - 9 | & Ds. I re er 

First Iinpression of England, Hugh Miller, 1 00 | perivnmer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

Footprints of Creator do - 1 00 | cello, Louble Bass, Freuch Horn, Talia, &e. &e. Is 
’ i and o . “yr 

Old Red-Sandstone, do . 1 uy learning taste, experience and tact, industry aud eu- 

Scenes and Legends in Scotland, do - I 00 | ergy, insure to his pupils thie most critical and tho ° an ug Sn Se 1 rot FR traibing + Os OUT: § e 
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1732, . <1 95 |roagh training, and the most accurate and brilliaiit ex- 

“ “" bd 1551 = 1 25 | eculion, 132, 251 i 2 : 
a i “ 18 = 1.251 13 Yonng ladies wishing to learn tae Harp, or to | 

» > pl wan i} a} ih ny axoeent the Pig i 3 : Miduight Harmonies, Winslow, - : 61) + cecu brillianey of exec on on the Piano and Guitas. 

Lishted Valley 3 a . 75 | will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- gl alley, - - i 
| fessor Wurm. 

| Department. 

  

‘Phe GoVERNES: i~ adiniral 

    

   ourse with polished = 

acter and form the inanners of the Puyils. 

A liree and eomnndious DWELLING. 
of Jie town.— | 

ro’; and has left with iim an assortinent | 

of them for thedaccommodation of those | 

who did tot availtianselvesot tive oppurtunity Lo procure | 

we will try and please in price as | 

Metabie Bunal Cases, airticht, of every size | 

Mr. Dickerson would mvite th: public | 

Ware Rootns, and erwnine tor | 

Salt | 

JEANVETLT, ALM. Principal | 
and dastruceer-an Moral and Lutellectual Philoso- | 

I. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Linbroidery Waa. | 

iss KMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

His Tustitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH 

it. For 

three vears past, he has beepa distinguishea Teacher 

{ of Music and lustructor in the German, French, Span   
The Lany Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 

1 to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

{| The U'eacuersin the other departm nts possess the 
i highest qualifications {or their respective duties. They 

| have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 

[ession, in the Judson, or in other Southern lustitutions 
2 v fitted by hier lig, 

Uinoral and intellectual attainments, and her inter 
ety in Washington Cin 

nd other parts of the South, tv mould the char-   

T 
the same position, in a celebrated institution iw 
Maryland. Her Kindness of heart will secure to | 
tie young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. : * op 

The STewarp and Lavy are well known a 
deservedly occupying ahich positibed a pleasan 
wunity. Lhiey have wiv. vs furnished a pleasant © 
HoME to the Pupils of the Judson. TR 

Tie Reaurar Conkse or Stony prescribed for those «© 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and © 
extensive, the I'rustees being desirous to muke thoro’ 
and finished scholars, To secure this result; a knowls 
edire of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered - indispensable, and hence the study of the 

reach or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would guin a DirLoma. . 

Lt is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies niay enter thie Insti- 
tite at any time 1m the Session, und engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced. as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English branches, ure ranked in the Parma 
Covkse. "This embraces all the Kxavisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and a}l who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CerTiFicATs 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Justitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has oue Harp, tweive Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

MoxnrtuLy Rerorts, showing the ‘scholarship and da- 
portinent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MosmuLy Levers are held, conducted by Connnit- 
tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. “I'hese ure attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees aud otlier invited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. ‘They are designed TO FORM 
THE MANNERS of the young Ludies, aud make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

‘The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the Princieas, 

‘I'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'ciack in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy oue hour before break last; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction ofthe Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 
each mouth, from their pocket-money, 
ALLJEWELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Any voung Lady DirrinG Sxurr, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Lerteus for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pai. 
No young Lady will ba allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit umuts 
be deposited with the Stewanrp. 

No accounts will be opened in tow, except under 
spectalinsteuction from the Parent or Guu dian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will he permeited, unless the 
aniotnt to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded tn advance. 

To promoe.e Liabits of econemy and 
Uxirorm Dies is prescribed. 

For winter, it is u DARK GREEN Worstep. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with turee Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For summer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Culicos 

two Puik Guugham, and two common White Dresses, 
with gue Swiss Muslin Also, ane Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
saute material. ” 

simplicity, a 

Boxytrs—One of Straw; in winter, thmmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer; trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid colowy— 
may belined with Piuk only—io Howers or tabs— 
Alsu, vue Cape Bonet, of Birvwn Linen. 

Arrons, of Brown Linen and Baired Muslin~-none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantules prohibited. 
All the Dresses inust be made perfee tly plain; with- 

outinserting, edgings, or anv trinimin gs whatever. 
ALL Purins, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

L'resses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; vet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be {fuinished from home : 

Us Ivery article of Clothing niust be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick = walking-shoes, aud one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

BoarviNg 18 mur Inevriure—Only "by boarding 
in the Institute, can tiie highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, Yeung Ladies are ul- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess und 1'each- 
ers; they lave regular ours. of study and recreation; 
habits of order, sy stem, punctuality, neatness and econ 
oly, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy on a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to others tess favorably situated. The regu- 
larity of their lives; the aiternation of sedentaty iaints 
with exercise, ol hours of study with amusement, the 

utly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of ments | vigor and bodily 
heaith. Iu case of indisposition, tne voung Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions, 

SussioNs AND Vacarions.——"There is but oxg session 
a year, in the Institute, und that of TEN monthe, com 
nencing always about thie first of October. 

"I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
First day of Ocroser,  Itis of great importance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE: MONTHS, 

kind and judicious supervision consta 

Primary Department, 1st Division, $10.00 
¢ o 2nd 12 00 

Preparatory Department, and all En- 
glisii studies through the: whole : 
course, 15 00 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 25 00 
Use ol Piano, 5 00 
Use uf ‘Guitar, 1 00 
Music on the Harpand use of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamental Needle-Waorlk, 15 00 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 15 00 
Painting in ol, 25 00 
Waux-Work, (per lesson,) } 00 
French, German and Italian, (either or 

all,) 1£-00 
Latin, Greek, and [Hebrew, (either or 

all) 1% 
Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &e.; 1). 50 
lucidentals. (liel and servant for school 

room, &e.,) perterm.of five months, + 00 
Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 

Board and "l'uition will be payable, one-half in «i. 
vauce, lor each term of five months ; the balance at 
the endof the tern. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance o 
the elose of the termi—no deduction, except at {lie am - 
cretion of the Principal, 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feather beds are vequired, they will 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Ludy will le permitted to receive her Di 
ploma unt wil her biils.cre settled 

N..B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
u young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instru= 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annumy 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, ard 
Stationery, for a young Ludy pursuing the hignees 
English branches, and Music on the common and ea 
the Kolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
penses of a youn Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Tustituie, and studying ouly English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 
amount, 

15 Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &ec., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of tle ma- 
terials furnished is to be wsdded tothe chaige for 
‘l'uition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
"Tnition-—depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Puyil, Sa 

Books, Stationery, and Music, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
inade to secure care and economy in the use and pres 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be n.ade by Acceptances on 
Mobile and New Orleans. ; 

"FE. D. King. 1 
Wau. N. Wyatt. 
Join Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wn. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Fowlkes, 

Avoust lst 185] 
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POBPMY. 
"The Wine Cup. 

  

‘BY IDA. 

  

5 i pass that glowing wine cup by, 
or let thy lips its poison drink, 

Though it be mantling warm and high 
Yet pause and on its ruin think. 

It meets thee at the festive board, : 
Crowned with its jests and ringing laughter, 

A ghd temptation Lrightiy poured— 
ut, oh, what heavy days come after! 

It lends the soul a feverish power, 
What wild and flashing words to speak, 

And lights a cold and gloomy hour, 
Where hope nor sunlight seemed to break. 

"Tis like a transient magic spell, 
The draught within you gilded chalice, 

But fevered lips that love it well 
Regret too late its burning malice, 

There is a fearful record kept 
By a pure angel from on high, 

And tears of blood are oer it weft, 
From eyes that slumber not, nor die— 

It bears the names of those lik: thee, 
Who only touched and lightly tasted, 

Yet have gone down as silently 
As treasure-barks that rocks have wasted. 

A voice of warning sternly comes 
From where the young and proud rere 

[wrecked, 
And canst thou tread earth’s ruined Louies, 

And eink thy godly intellect? 
The costly jewels of thy brain— 

And wouldst thou have their brightness 
[«cattered ? 

To dull the maddest sense of pain 
Would have thy reckless lifi-strings scat- 

[tered ? 

Is there no hallowed sprit fled, 
To hover round and guard thy fate ? 
or whisper from the sainted dead, 
Tostay thee ere it be too late? 

Is there no human heart that’s thine, 
And linked by ties thou would not sever? 

Oh, turn and flee the sparkling wine, 
As thou wouldst keep that love for ever. 

          

Ministering angels stand betveen 
Thy priceless soul and its dark grave; 

And wouldst thou trample love unseen, 
That lines thy path to shield and save ? 

Oh, we are notour own but His, 
Who by a wonderous mystery wrought us, 

And we should guard a truth like this, 

That by His costly blood he bought us. 

By all the star-bright hopes that shine, 
And make thy future dazzling seem, 

By the angel aspiration thine, 
And by ambition’s gorgeous dream, 

By ail the prayers that upward go, 
Joy deep and passionate emotion, 

Oh, tread this strong temptation low, 
And save for Heaven a heart’s devotion. 

"There is a bird in Eastern skies, 
That will not soil its wings with earth— 

The peeriess bird of Paradise— : 
Art thou not too of iden’s birth ? 

Then leave the wine that foaming high, 
Though jovial friends shall praise its glad- 

[ness, 

   

And pass the cup untasted by, 
Charmed from its ruin and its madness. 
  

Miscellaneous. : 

The Camel of Tartary. 
This want of good pastures and fresh 

streams is very unfavorable to cattle, but 

the camel makes amends to the Tartars 
of Ortous for the absence of the rest. It 
is the real treasure of the desert; it cen 
remain fifteen days or even a month with. 
out eating or drinking, and however miss 
erable the country, it always finds some- 
thing to satisfy it, especially if the soil is 

= 

that other animals will aot touch, bram-~ 

bles or even dry wood serve it for food, — 
Yet, little as it costs, the camel is more 
useful than can be imagined out of the 
countries where Providence has placed it. 
Its ordinary burden is seven or eight hun- 
dred weight, and thus laden, it can go 
forty miles a day. In many Tartar coun- 
tries they are used todraw the coaches of 
the kings or princes, but this car only be 
on flat ground, for their fleshy feet would 
not permit them to ascend hills and draw 
a carriage after them. 

Notwithstanding this softness of its 
foot, however the camel can walk over the 
roughest roads, stones, sharp thorns, roots 
of trees, &c., without being hurt. But if 
obliged to walk too far, the real sole ot its 
foot wears out. and the flesh is laid bare. 
The Tartars under such circumstances, 
make it shoes with sheepsskin: but, if 
after this the journey is much prolonged, 
the creature lies down and must be aban. 
doned. 

There is nothing the camel dreads so 
much as a wet and marshy soil. When it 
places its foot en mud and finds it slip, it 

begins to stagger like a drunken man and 
often falls heavily on its side, Every 
year towards the spring the camel loses 
its hair, and it all goes to the last frags 
ment before the new comes on. For 
about twenty days it is as naked as if it 
had been clean shaven from head to tail ; 
and then it is extremely sensitive to cold 
and rain. You may see it shiver all over, 
like a man exposed to cold without clothes. 
But by degrees the hair grows again; at 
first it is extremely fine and beautiful, and 
when it is once more long and thick, the 
camel can brave the severest frost, It 
delights then in marching against the 
North wind, or standing on the top of a 
hill to be beaten by the tempest, and 
breathe the freezing air. Naturalists 
have sometimes said, that camels cannot 
live in cold countries; bat they could 
hardly have meant to speak of Tartar 
camels, whom the least heat exhausts, 
and who certainly could not bear the cli~ 
mate of Arabia. 

. The fur of an ordinary camel weighs 
about ten pounds; it is sotnetimes as fine 
as silk. That which the camel has under 

~ its entire neck and along its legs isrough 
‘tufted and black ; but the hair in gener~ 
al isreddish or grey. Tl: Tartars do not 
take any care of it, but suffer it, when it 
falls off, to be lost. lu the places where 
the camels feed, you see great bunches of 
it, like old rags, blowing about; and some- 
times, in the hollows and corners of the 

hills, large quantities will be drifted by 
the wind, Bat it is never picked up, or 
only a small portion of it, to make a coarse? 
sort of sacks and carpets, 

The milk of the camel is excellent both 

  

  

      

    
   

  

    
   

    

    

  
impregnated with salt or nitre; plants 

     

       
   

for butter and cheese ; the flesh is tough, 

  

the second, and so on to the las: 

CATION EAE SEL 

ill-tasted and little esteemed by the Tar 
tars. ‘I'hey make use, however, of the 
hump, which they cut in slices and take 
with their tea, 

It is said that Heliogabalus had camel’s 
flesh served at his banquets, and that he 
was especially partial to the food. Of 
this latter dainty, which the Emperor had 
the glory to discover, we cannot speak ; 
but we can affirm from our own experi~ 
ence that the flesh of the camel is detes- 
table.—Huc’s Thibbet. 

    

Nutmeg «nd Clove Plantation. 
I went frequently to the nutmeg and 

clove plantations, to enjoy their balsamic 
fragrance. The nutmeg trees are envels 
oped from top to bottom in foliage, and 
attaiu the size of the fine apricot trees; 
they begin to spread from the lower part 
of the trunk; the leaves are bright and 
glittering as if varnished, and the fruit re- 
sembles perfectly a yellowing browns 
speckled apricot. When ripe, it bursts of 
itself, and displays a round kernel, about 
the size of a nut, covered with a kind of 

net work, ef a beautiful, deep red color; 
this net-work is the so-called nut-meg 
bloom or mace, It is carefully detached 
from the nut and dried in the shade; dus 
ring the process it is frequently sprinkled 
with sea water. as otherwise the fine 
crimson color changes io vellow or black; 
in addition to this web the nutmeg is sur- 
rounded by a slight, delicate shell. The 
nut itself is likewise dried, smoked and 
then steeped in sea water, mingled with a 
slight solution of lime, to prevent its bes 
coming rancid. Wild nut~meg trees are 
found in Singapore. 

The clove tree is somewhat smaller, and 
the foliage by no means so beautitel as 
that of the nut-meg tree. The clove is the 

undeveloped flower bud ; when gathered. 
they are first dried in sinoke, and then tor 
a short time laid in the san. 

The aroka nat grows in clusters of from 
ten to twenty, under the leafy crown of 
the palm of the same name, The fruit is 
somewhat larger than the nutmeg, and 
the outward shell of so bright a golden 
hue, that they look like the gilded nuts 
suspended on a Christmas tree. The kers 
nel resembles the nut meg, but without 
the net-like external covering ; it is dried 
in the shade 

This nut, wrapped in betel leaf, slightly 
smeared with lime obtained from burnt 
shells, is chewed both by natives and Chi- 
nese ; when a little tobacco is added it 
produces a blood-red juice and gives the 
iouth of the chewer a truly diabolical 
appearance ; especially when, as is tres 

quently the case with the Chinese, the 
teeth are filed down and stained black. 
The first time I saw such a spectacle 1 | 
was quite frightened ; I thought the man 
had injured himself in some way and had 
bis mouth fall of blood.—Ida Pfeiffer’s 
Travels. 

A Goop Oxe.—Some time since the 
Methodist Episcopal ministers of New | 
York met in Convention, and denounced 
the fugitive slave law as being ppposed 
to the Scriptures. This aroused a mem- 
ber of one of the churches, who answered 
this ministerial document with pungency, 
and closed his communication with an 
extract from ane of the church expositions 
for the use of the Sabbath Schools, as tols 
lows: 

Who was Philmon? 

He was a minister, a fellowslaborer 
with St.Paul. 

Who was Onesimus!? 
Slave of Philemon, who having robbed 

his master, runaway from him. 
What became of Onesimus!? 
St. Paul found him, and atier being ins 

strumental in his conversisn, sent him 
back to his master, not feeling it lawful to 
detain him, : 

The writer challenged these ministers 
to draw any other than the following 

conclusions trom this passage of a book 
which they taught in their Sabbath 
schools: 

1. That Philemon was a minister. 
2. That he was a slaveholder. 
3, That his slave run away from him. 
4. That St. Paul, another minister, 

found him and returned him to his mass 
ter. 

The effect produced by this communi~ 
cation was clectric. People began to 
examine for themselves, and the re-action 
commenced, the ablest theologians in the 
city taking the lead; and the result is that 

now the fugative slave law is as quietly 
executed in that city as any otheron the 
statute book. 

  

INTERMENTS AMONG THE T'ARTARS.—A miss. 
ionary among the ‘i'artars gives the folls 
owing account of the mauner of royal in- 
terments among the people: 

“The Tartar sovereigns are sometimes 
interred in a manner which appears the 
very height of extravagance and barbars 
ism, The royal corps 1splaced in an ed~ 
ifice of brack, adorned with stone images 
of men, hous, tizers elephants, and divers 
sabjects from the Buddhist mythology. 
With the illustrious defunct they inter, in 
a large vault in the center of the building, 
considerable sums in gold and silver, prec- 
ious stoned, and costly habits. 

These mons:rous interments frequently 
cost also the lives of a number of slaves; 
children of both sexes, distinguished for 
their beauty are taken, and compelied to 
swallow mercury until they are suffocas 
ted; by this means, it is asserted. the color 
and freshness of the victims are prserved 
so well that they appear alive, Then they 
are arranged standing round the corpse of 
their master, to serve him as in life. They 
hold in their hands the pipe, fan, the little 
vial of snuff, and the other numerous bau- 
bles of Tartar royalty. 

This singular people imagine that they 
can furnish the dead with the means of 
defence, and for that purpose they place 
in the vault a kind of a bow, constructed 
to discharge anumber ot arrows otie after 
the other. This species of iniernal mas 
chine is so placed that the act of opetiing 
the Joor of the vault dicharges the first 

{ admitted lor a shorter prriod. 

bow makers keep these murderous ma- 
chines already prepared, and the Chinese 
sometimes purchase them to guard their 
houses in their absence. 

Artirician, Warerine.—The soil of the 
South, for May, contaius a cut represen- 
ting an admirable style of artificial water- 
ing for gardens and green houses, By all 
means get that number, and have that 
kind of apparatus constructed. Should the 
coming summer be as dry as the last, 
such an arrangement may be “a necesss 
ary of life” to your plants at least. 

Tue Gruss in Horses.—A person of 
of much experience in veterinary science 
is never rounled with this diseases in hor- 
ses. His simple practice during the fall 
months is to keep a greasy cloth in the 
stable, and once a weck rub with it such 
parts of the animals as may have been 
attacked by the nittly.—Grease destroys 
and prevents the eggs from hatching. 

+ HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

tenn, 

FACULTY. 
S. S.SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Matheinatics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor, 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparument. 

  

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
| dav in October, and consists of one session of ten 

months. Lt is divided into. two terms of tive months 
each. 

    
ADMISSION, 

| Students arereceived into the Preparatory Depart- 
| ment at any stazé of advancement. 

J Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 

| rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 

[es 1s also required. For admissivn to advauced stand- 
ling, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
| studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
| enter. 

| Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
| deuce that they have left that institution free from 
censure. - 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
such classes as they may be qualifled to enter. 

| Noone will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
| he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

| Pious young nen desirous of preparing for the Sa« 
| ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institation and admitted to such classes as their 

{ respective attainments will enable them to join, (ree of 
| any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, 4. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
| which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
| studies usually pursued 1m the best Colleges, an Kn- 
glish, or Scientitic. Course, is prescribed for those 
whose meaus, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances: may enable them to pursue; but the 
regularcourse of instruction given in this department 

{contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 
| years. 

  

Ito 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &ec. 
$25 00 | Languages, aud higher Fuoglish, per term, 

| Common English ranches, - - 16 00 

Incidentals, J. - - - - 2 00 
Students roomingin College are charged $2 

per month for/room, and servant to attend 

upon it, per term, - - . - 10 00 
| Board, per month, from - - $8 to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - = lt 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon: the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the terin, unless for special reasons, he i 

Iu the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are. mode- 
rate. Kxclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. Bat if the student is allowed the 

| free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wx. HorNBUCKLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 

J. A. & S. 8S. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments, 

JR eErconinonie.d a large and well selec 
»d Stock of Gold andSilverWatches, of the 

best English, Swiss and French aking. Ladies 
and Gentlemen Chaius, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

A large assortinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and 

31th 
  

{ Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles for 
all ages. 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stock 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, com- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind, 
from the GRAND AcTION PIANO FORTE, to the Com- 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-IFive Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sic, which are constantly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals of late publications, All oftheabove articles wi’ 

be sold as low as can be found in any establisment 
of the kind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 
I Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 

tice by the best of Workmen. 
Dee. 1; 1851, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadeiphia. 

ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. W. 
ale prepared to fiirnish them with the latest sty! 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and with eve y 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

BLANKS, 
Printed to): der, with ny and dispatch, at this 

ce. 

JOS PRINTING 

41-tf, 
  

47.ly. 
    arrow, the discharge of the first releases’ 

The! 
       

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

     

  

~ ECOTED AT THIS OFFICE. 

     

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE rustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure announce that the College 

Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
in very commodious buildings procured for the purpose 
sufficient to accommodate a large numberof pupils.— 
T'hey have made arrangements, to procure Apparatus, 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosecution of a thorough. course of in- 
struction. The exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, under the following very able and 

efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prot. of An 

cient Latignages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Instructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

paratory Department, 
DR. S. BARI LETT, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music, 
MISS MARY F. 

Music. 
WILLIAMS, Instructress in 

    

Instructressin Drawing, Painting, Frobroidery, and 
Wax Work. 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no pains, in relecting the very best talents aud 
qualifications the country affords, to take charge of the 
several Departinents, and they entertain no fears but 
that they will give entire satisfaction to the patrons of 
the College. 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year will be divided into two terms, the 

one s:X, and the other four mouths. "I'he regular comn- 
mencement day, will be about the middle of July in 
each year, (the next commencement, will- be on the 

14th of July, 1552,) and the Collage will resume its ex- 
ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition, 
Autumn term 
of 4 months, 

Spring term 
of 6 months, 

Primary Class $10 00 $15 00 
Preparatory Classes 12 00 18 00 
College Course 20 00 30 00 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 00 12 00 
French Italian or Spanish 8 00 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar 22 00 33 00 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 15 00 
Oil Painting 16 00 24 00 
Needle Work and Bn- 

broidery 10 00 156 00 
Wax-Work, per lesson 100 

13 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole school 
free of charge. No churge will be made for Pens, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, use of Instruments, Servants hire or 
Fire-Wood. 

One half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir- 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Tern. 
Pupils entering later than one month, rom the begin- 

ning of the "L'erm; will be charged from the tune of en- 
tering, No deduction will be made for absence except 

in cases of protracted - illness, 

Board exclusive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Board, including washing and lights, ~~ *¢ tie I 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- | 
dizgs are located. As soon as the College Buildings | 
shull have been couipleted, the Trustees design enga- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- 
tron. In short, the Trustees are determined to make 

this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 
tronage, and to leave nothing undone which will make | 
it to the interest ofthe country to encourage it. The | 
uniform healthfulzess of Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to be ap- 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wards to this school. Those who design sending 
their daughters will please communicate their names 

and nnmber of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, | 
James M. Newnan, Treasurer,or sonie member of the 

Board of Trustees. 
W. P. CHILTON, President. 

B. A. BLakey, Vice Pres’t. Gro. W. Gunn, 
Jvo. C. H. Rekp, Sampson LANIER, 
H. A. Howarbp, N. W. Cocke, 
W, W. Barrie, Wm. C. McIver, Sec'ry. 
E.W. Joxts, James M. Newman, Tr. 

Tuekegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 181. 38.tf. 

  

Fisk's IMetallic Burial Case. 
HIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 
pronounced sue of the greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of Ircn. They are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 
air and indestruetible. ‘They are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 
combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and | 
are - better than any other article in use, ~f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as has been proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
ed to by some of our most scientitic men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the abeve Burial case will be kept 
constantly ou hand, and may be seen or had by appli- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 
We, the undersigned, have at diferent times exam- 

iued the corpseof a child placedin one of *‘Fisk’s 
Meravuic BuriaL Case” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. 

James R, Cuinron, M. D. 
J. C. Wricnr, M. D. 

Joun Gowrpsmit, D. D. 
Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calkoun’s Private Secretary. 

Wasnineton, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ano Ravmonp, 

Gentlemen :—1 beg to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains. of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, ‘They 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men'al character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recominend it to every one. 

Iam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of his entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful aud praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enombh- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me lo express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Jusern A. ScoviLLe. 

WasniNeron, April 5th, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Rayaono, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of yonr 
ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 
tothe Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves. 
Yours, &ec., 

H. Craw D. AacHixson, 
Lewis Cass, A. C. Greese, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. WEessTeR, 
J W. Mason, J. M. Berrien, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kixg, 
Hexnay Dopee, 
W. P. Mascum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

VERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

        Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, Mareh 24, 1852. i Ry 

    

  

"Mississippi Female Oollege. 

CONVENTION.] La 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wn. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 

Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. : 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
C. C. CHURCHILL, Professor of Music. 

MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

matics and Music. ’ 3 

MISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lnstructess in Latin 

and Euglish. 
MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

English, French, Drawing, Painting and Eim- 

broidery. 
JAMES C.DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 

Languages and Literature. 
REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 

Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chiemis- 

|UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF ‘THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST |. 

try, 

THOMAS W. WUITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Beonomy. 
HE Scholastic year, commences on the first 

Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Sessions, of five months each. ‘I'he Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. The College KEdifice, just 
completed, is elegant and commodious. The Boa.ding 
Depurtinent, is under the charge of the Presidentand 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel famn- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupiis are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Department, ptr Session $12 00 
Collegiate, ve se “ 20 00 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 00 

Use of $¢ *¢ #* 2 50 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 
Painting in Oil, 25 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 1.00 
Board, Inc nding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 7 10 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 1.00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 

the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Booksor 
other articles are furnished at tne Institution, a small 
deposite must be nade. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10,°51. 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
FIMHE undersigned would respectfully inform his 

friends and the public generally, that he has bought 
out the above establishinent, and intends cairying on 

the Tinning business in all its branches. fle hopes by 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfilling 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 
share of the public patronage. . All orders from a dis- 
tauce will he promptly attended to, and warranted to be 
done ina substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on time, and at reduced rates for 
CASH. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manafac- 
tured in a country shop, of our own make, which for 
neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 
prices on timme—but very cheap for cash. 

Cull aud see us, and bring along the dimes, and you 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- 
diers not excepted. 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt's store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

February 11, 1852. 48-3m 

JOIN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

\ TILL fill all orders, for Goods in his line oun as 
/ favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchaeed eitherin Mobile or Selma—expense of traus- 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1832. 52-tf 
  

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi~ 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
HE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous triends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try;that he is located in this city, and is prepared to 
attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession aud a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those whe may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. I, 1851. 29.(f. 
  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P, KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARZ prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile. March, 5,18 0. tf. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NisW ORLEANS. 
231. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

HE undersigned would respectfully call the atten. 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and his prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS.— Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science aud the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOK S.—Aui extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians. FamiLy BisLks of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His ctock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY.—Every article of French, Evng- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very fine stock. GoLp Pens, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Ilustra- 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS-—Manufactured to order in any 

style. Record Books, Dockets, ‘I'ax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, 
&c., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality, 
ACCOUNT BOOKS.—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortment always on hand. ? 
PAPER. —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

pers Freon, Eagles su American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain ; Colore apers; W i ds I ny pers; Wrapping Paper of 

4 Ww ALL PA PER ~Tossters, Fine Boards, Borders, 
cenery Paper, a large assortment constantly on ha 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every oo 

of material used in a Printing Office, always 
JOB PRINTING.—The best Joh Baw : 

in the South is connec’ AE 1 hinting Office Plain and Fancy Prin" lied with my establishment. — 
and promptly execurh Hg, of every description, neatly 
BOOK BINDIN:®: 

riodicals, Law Books’ @»—Pamphlets, Music Books, Pe- low rates, .» etc, bound ju every style, at very 
I3 Merchants fr, . y 

yers, Physicians an 0m the country, ‘Teachers, Law- INTEREST to call aud#l Students, are assured Iv 18 THEIR 
fore purchasing. examine my stock and prices be- 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
March 10. 1852.4 28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala, 

Aug.7, 1850 
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WDB Su N DENTS, 
LY located at Marion, Alabama, 2 

F King House, where Ladics and Gentlon. 
at all times obtain his professional serve. ! tan 

Dental Surgery in ail its various. En ov 
practised in the highest degree of po ar : 
which the arthas yet attained. Parte ection to 
tion invited to the fact, that by an onli iar atiey. 
: : . tively ; 
important improvementin the art oy Lew apg: 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dy. p. | it 
advantage over other operators ip tf o> 
of Donte I Shi dep 

For further particulars, inquirers 4 
i printed Cirpulsr ortoany oneofy 
er of persons in this community 4, ; 

already performed Dental RL Whom lig gg 
I5"All operations warranted ang term Particular references, by permisgioy i 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bajo 3 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Bsq., Revs, 
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Samurr S. Weng, G reenshoro, Ala 
WasniNgron M. Syirs, Perry Cg, ‘nl 

Aug. 27, 185]. *: lf 
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Wi. A. Buck. 

  

COMMISION MIRCEA me No. 2, Commerce Street : vp MOBILE, ALE Sel 0 OBERT A. BAKER, Summerfie)d Dallas Co, : Lv: W. Lawreg, Mardisville, Tals Oo. 4 . 
Sep. 10, 1850. 
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Rev. R. Holman, Prof.M.P. J -H. DeVigis : . ha . . v ewet PITH : PUBLISHE SUR INESDAY . Add (iH Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. i Prof, 4, B. EDITED AND PUBLI ee hos = ik SDAY DY hi 

Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dy. Gordo, Aa. Ww. UIAMBLISS, 
Marion, March 12th, 1851, * Pparroy, : aE you etal 2 me a FE RMS. fold to W 

3 8 % va i : 2 a1 ' WEBB & SMITH id & Tie tarins of our paper will ienceforth stand thos, | te iim 
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18 Copy . 
each S25), paidin advanes, 

IA pverising will be done at the following rat 

  

trictiy observed 

Jr Birstinsertion, aae dollar per square. of te lin 
} raeh subsequent insertion, fiity cents 

pare. of ten lines, © lint no advertisement will be 

buated as less than one square, 
Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

dver isements : 

LA Letters for publication, or onbnsinessconne 

or tad with the ofice, nit be addressed, post oad, tot 
> > \ ‘ ; 

A. P, Barry Fditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Aa 
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Books, Stationery, and Music; comprisi 
Greek, French, Spanish, and English hie 
Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; Mis 
Books, and Books for Libraries. 

ug Latin 
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   justice to ourselves and purchasers. 
November 3, 1851. 
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B. B. McCCRAW,. 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 
ESPECTFULLY solicits a share of publi 
patronage. 

Reference—Himself. 

NOTICE. 
HE undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his 
tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. Carn 

All persons indebted to me, either by note or ueoo 
are most respectfully invited to call and settle~ 
present, I may be found at the Counting-Room of 
successor s—duling temporaly absence, my books 
accounts may be found in their hands. : 

JULIUS CAT. 
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   Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 
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Marion and environs, that the havech ' i 

fl the style of the firm of E. LOVELAND & pe ti 

The business in future wili be conducted nde Vis 

style and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKW ed 

We take this occasion to ter der our sincere / * 
t Py to our many customers who have hitherto pat 

ised us—and pledge our best efforts 10 servel 
for the future iu such a manner as to give the 
est satisfaction, ; 

We will kevp constantly on hand all arti 
Furniture of our own manufacture, which w 
sell at better bargains thai any other houss 
Sothern country. oa 
We have a fine Hearse and are prepared 

times to furnish Pte! Motaltic Byes] Co 
uo - sd Coffins at the shortes hogany and Covered: AND, 
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the most common Lnguage of that day, 

Spirit.” 

lish translation, 

When the Loliards, or 

the church of England” 
Hirsi 
Arana 

Original. 
COMMISSI Ce ney 3 ON MER CHA NTS [For the South Western Baptist, ] Sh LL fall sr (Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) Revision—No. V | Travas wit MOBILE, ALA. Sl ie in. rp ; : ro. Chambliss : =n this numbey | dosio ih tro 
oe he pees Sronmsilus viel to patrons, sketching the history Ete Fogli X : in J il 3 pf :C. 1, ol. a 2 co ya 5 47 HI a : Ii. alitie al EC ay, BE fron: the Latin, used hy the Romina Catholies, Al a ; 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. As the sketehies wie intend dor the nandacated, " Lie : old 
and these who have not the history of tho=e times Now 

and transtations, © shall nse moe plainness of Fumortal ep 

Ra specch. frs presumed that thers are very low 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants persons but lave heard of the Sdark ages 37° this 

15 Corondelet, between Canal and. Common period embraced prevy much the tyne beiween Pho cop orl 
NEW ORLEANS ’ the firth and the dilteenth. contaiies, when the 'I' on 

Oct.1, 1851. LANS. Roman Catholic church exercised supreme ans Wo tne 
na TL RE ea af thority in eeclesiastie, as well as civil govern: | Vers 
ANAND B BI Bhree e ment, Duiiag this period at was that the poor = Eto 
bees Rosa sid wd O 4 ATER nmoersionists, and ail who advocaied the ane! h » Ln 

Corner Exchange Hotel, ; thority of th Scergpuies suffered so munch, dn i ? ; y MONTGOMERY, ALA. this petiod tue DCOptres, as bras te Roman {)y Ah Ba 
FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assort Catholies cond control it, was confined xclis 16 God's oxi 

sively to the Latin tongue, the version thus a<ed 

is catled the “Lavin Valuate.”? because this was 

lie 

  

~ 3 lies yd this i are, as ’ rol > 05" Country Merchants are invited to call and exe { thal 73 nse his fuga rAsiney ye fain I 
amine the assortment aud prices. to don ther rendious services, Phvaies Bao Have La bio 

February 11, 1852. 48-tf fish trios ation made from this Latin Valgaie Or boat Liney 
a a way in the latter pact of the oureenth contniy, Odo on ot A; i ; ‘e \ y ' 

THOS. & JAS. 1. ADAMS. by Joho Wacklhitie, A short sketch of this Laned H A otis 
GROCESS. and nod it) td sind henet tor of his Th ma . hs 

race, nay be desirable, Witi terete gaiee gn, Bite ss 
[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] SAbow this time floneished the fvoous John el ta 

. MOBILE, ALA. Api Wickliffe. the mowing star of the reformation. A pobive thon 
05" THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the fle wus born in Bighand, abont the your 1324. Liocesn visi abov house the present Season, and respectfully soli» Is i 1 { I ; 3 21d ¥ Hetlonishied da tie daier end of thie peice of Movin Wa cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his Ki , Wa TUL ' Wan vero personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dig Sug duwand th Wink and ie beolndigl 0) ‘ 

patching them in good condition. rk Richard the Seeond; about one Lsidecd aid Le J 
Jan. 1st. 1852. 44-11, thirty years before the Reformation ot Luther i ! 

Ts A CARI prom 1 will aive some of his sentiments. Ham tii- 

RD. : i tatned that the Popes were not iatudhible. hat 
I Y A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the cif the clitich ol Be oh Walia heud a 0 Mg dother, d . . a: ete - ne i iho He d= 1 head ol ah ollie \ 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that Lie 1s located chines: wor nil 3. P | H pher Life th of 
in town, and offers his professional services atill HuRy hop dg Se rob dhe vower oo the yy, { 
hours. His residence and office are at the hous Beds any more lat the restolithe Apostles: 1 1h 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. that tie New Pestament, or Gospel, isa podfier FE ) I 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. tute of Fits anid manners, and o icht to be read Hy By JI 
re pe TT the people 2M Fuller fan Lipiseopiiiu thy bel r . i ok ih i 1.) y : p Se FRY, BLISS & CO, his tiisiory of the Enolich eharety, ays, tio Mi I PW ang 

Wholesale Grocers Nis wears of Wickiily oeiminte. i may 20 RO 
) nk be added, that he advanced son std whit nH ! 

13 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE ’ » BLD hatanees rom xowliels pe : : i not on'y symbolize with, but dipectiy bed tothe ) GAIN tender thanks to their many triendsa oe | vr : . : : Apo. rym Bt peculiar opitans al those who, ealoa 3 inistints, Ai ) A public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and a i ; v : d 
to call attention to a large and well chosen sod bry IU Sulisequent ages turd a line hady ol on op Family and Plantation supplies, with every ol dis.eniers, viz 0 Ti wise uno eave that as | To sone g cat 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store. mpeitinent which is not plainly expressed in M inimae 18 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a rey pare 5 taat those are (ools and neesuiolivgs | Viana ye 3 " 3 - ~ * 1g ody dan Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be which afliam such fans not to be sived which \ i i wt p iM Hr 1 Hh 

without baptisa: that bh piste dothn tone 
hat oniy sigaify grace whieh wis given bo 

« Hecalso denied that all sins are abohshed 

saptisnn; and asserted that chil iva ancy be 
dd without baptism, and that the baptism ot 
er profiteth not, without the baptism of the 

He maintained also, suys Neal, “most 

hose pots by which the Puritan: were ats 

terwaids distinguished 3 as that in the sven nt 

iders, there ousht 10 he hat tw. drprees, 

dv ters or bishops and deacons that all hos 

1 traditions ave sapestlons and sinful; that we 

must practice and teach only the laws of Chyist, ; 
* This Wickliffe was a wonderful man 

he times dn which he lived, which were aver. 

spread with the thickest diaknes- of Ant Cliis 

idolatry 5 he was the first that translated the 

The, art of 

tng was met thea discovered, and all bad to y 

v  Pestument into aglish.” 

be written by scribes ; very few capies therefore py 
d he eneulated : and the Romin Catholic 

chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandi | gnsuors kept them. generally burnt up Wick. his deutiiosegl consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this uark Htfe was anly a Latio scholar, he did not unde;- Ii hes ho) SH 
and, for the next two months, will offer uny, or stand Hebrew and Greek, the languages in i ds Lig 
of our Goods at a small advance above actual’ ce Which the Old and New Péstuments were writ In 1stottén 
Wealso with pleasure annource to all coucerned ( tn. Of the tines of avhich Lam now <keteline. 
is every body),that we have rented the Store Housel Muacaniay says, “C ou li B: door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, wher Macauiay says, =Cormupt us the church of Rowe 
suitable hours, we may be found with the di Wis there 1s reason to believe that, if that chinreh - Awake ye sain 
please those favoring us with a call. 1% had been overthrown in the twelith, or even 1 iy thoad 

M J WM. M. & GEO. 8. CATL the lourteenth century, the vaca space would Koy eing the find 
arion Jan. Ist, 1852 4541 have been: oeenvied Hy WW IS 
i ea z * ds 100 WSU SVSlen 0Ie Cop= A 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves!! Fupt til. There, was thon, throupl the grea | 3 ra 
¥ now ofr for sels slarge remount of SI part of Earope very ile Raowivdue, and that FA 51605 tat oa 

W among which will be found the Iron Sides, Lime wis confined to the Ciergy. Not one man | A Liealibiud, | 
. . . — fo Te V ' { N | A ' . ' Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest pattems in five hundied could have speiled bis way To cicciilate for 

Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited 10°F through a psalm. Books were fow and stly, To wake to sy 
this market. All of which being received direct from: the wit of printing was unknown’ I therefore Sach thriimg 
the Munufactory, will be sold on as reasonable ter Are tlh: ; Fiat Lifts it ion ! sy Wi ! naturally. follows, © however honest, however : 115) as they could be had in Mobile. J Faith Wicldills nahi bro that il the 11ocis ding + J27Ch should be 

05° For casas oxLy. BY Int IMAI Dey DRE Ee CRHIONCE | Stein, along 
By E. R, PARKER. trom tute rested or sinister miotives, translated in. A fied 

correctly or failed to translate some phrases from 
Hebrew and Greek tuto Latin: that the 

same defect would be also, in Wiki if’ Eng. 
However, Wickift's nansla~ 

imperfect thonoh it was, reachied the yes, 
dna hears of many 3 and provoked the sus 

wey toits ntino=t warmth, bo 1215 a decree 
passed, that all hereties should be delives 

ver to the evil magistrate to be burned, * 
* Phere was no occasion for putting 

sangutnary laws into exeention among us 
ie latter end of the foarteenth century. But 

of Wickit, 
dened the papal power, the Cleray brought 

Italian drug from Rome, and pranted it 

tollowers 

Lows Wry pissed 

them. and many suffered 3 and lastly, 

years after the death of Wickit Lis bones 

taken up and buraed. Here reader is the 

0 of the Buglish tran-lation of the Sci iptures, 

: to Wickit, a Baptist, (as his historians tern 

my} in sentiment and practice, are we, und 
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